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Other Special Value Suits and Overcoats that will

mean a positive saving of money for yon, at $10,00

and $12.00 and up to $25.00.

You ran got do better satisfaction from any garments than from those manufac .

|ureil hy Michaels, Stern & Co., of llochcator, whose products we sell.

orit HOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is a very prominent feature of our
business. We •#!! everything a hoy needs to wear except shoes, and our prices

|re so low that you can afford to let him play hard.

Ol’R 11ARERDA8HERY DEPARTMENT contains the newest and most fash-
ionable of the small articles of dress made in this country or abroad, yet our prices

i much lower (hau others will charge for the same things:

IN OCR HAT DEPARTMENT you will see the Heat Quality and Most Stylish
lata including all the same hatters’ shapes, which we soli at |3.00 each, a saving

for you of f2.00 in their Identical quality.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Agenta for Butterlck’a Patterns and Publications

POSTAL TEL. CO. VS.

D., Y„ A. A. & J. RY.

Feared That Lattar’s Wires are Liable to

Cansa Itamage.

The Michigan Postal Telegraph Co.

has Hied a bill In chancery, through

Stevenson & Buisel, against the Detroit,

Ypsllantl, Ann Arbor & Jackson railway

alleging that the defendants have erect-

ed poles that interfere with complainants

wires and will use a current so strong

that It will Interfere with the transmis-

sion of telegram sover complainant’s lines.

In case of the breaking of one of defen-

dant’e wires, It Is averred It will fall on

com plaluanl’a wires and do much damage.

An Injunction is asked prohibiting de-

fendant company from setting Its poles

so that they Interfere with complainant’s

wire and from stringing the wires along

which a current Is to be transmitted
within 10 feet of the nearest of complain-

ant’s wires. Judge Brooke has granted

a temporary Injunction restraining de-

fendant from physically Interfering with

the poles or wires of complainant.

Contagion* DlsoaM, a Itig Bxpaasa.

One of the serious problems that the

board of supervisors wrestled with at the

last session was the matter of coetaglous

diseases.

Bills to the amount of $5,000 to pay for

medical attendance, nurseattendauce and

medicines came in 0. K.’d by the boards

of health and there was nothing lelt for

the county legislators to do but settle.

This large amount has stirred them up
and there Is a plan on foot now by the
(loanee commitlee to divide the county

off Into four districts, such as Ann Arbor,

Ypsllanll, Chelsea and Manchester, and

then advertise fur bids from physicians

in these several districts for the entire

charge of such contagious diseases as

may arise therein.

The medical care for prisoners at the

jail la done under this system and the

county gets the work done for $75 a

year.

It is believed that the system If applied

to the county will be the means of sav-

ing much money to the taxpayers. The
oommittee will decide the matter soon.

sis Royals, in Its propsr geographical I time of subscription; also Ths Companion

paltlon. It glvea the exact ana uf Calendar for 1909-all In addition to the
oltlss, and In many other minor matters flfty -two Issues of The Companion for
• a distinct Improvement in map-making 1901,

over anything hitherto prepared for the Tan Youth's Comparioh,
state. It is sure of a wide circulation. 19ff Columboe Avenoe, Boston, Man.
The size ef (l\e map Is 80x40 inches,

with doth baffc. The price for both B.K>k BRINGS GLOWING REPORTS
and Map $100, Agents wanted. Silaa
farmer ACo« Detroit, are the publisher*. I Wren OkuagM Cannlj.Oen.
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H.O. Pr.lt, man Tails. Btgaia^Aboat I !!!a^i0 0T" ̂  COOditt0,,, pmt,enl 13 tHe N®Xt 00 th® L|St*
there, not only la|m!nlng bat In bortlcul

tural pursuits u well. That the country
Is not entirely out of the market la shown

by one iblpment, made as Gen. Metcalfe

Two Dollars a Head.

The primary school money which
Washtenaw county will receive from the

state Is $2 1,420, which Is $2 per capita.

The following Is the distribution by

10 CENTS EACH, j
We have just displayed another of those

popular Glassware assortments— this time in
striped and curled glass, with three colors
to select from— yellow, blue and green. The
pieces are all novelties in design, consisting
of berries In three shapes, jellies or honeys
in two, vases In five, rose bpwls, etc.

The artistic quality of these goods is very
unusual at the 'price; they are fine enough
to be an ornarpent to any home. Come early
if you want t6- choose from the full selection ̂
as these popular assortments are always
rapid sellers.

Good quality coffee lie pound
8 pounds snow flake starch for 25c

6 pounds of good rice for 25c
\\ bars laundry soap 25c

No. O and No. 1 lamp chimneys at 3c

Fine ginger snap 8c pound
All $1,00 patent medicines for 75c

All 50c patent medicines for 38c

All 25c patent medicines for 18c

Full strength ammpnia 5c pin^

Pure Epsom salts 2c pound

Pure Glauber salts for 2c pound

Spirits camphor 40c pint
6 pounds sal soda for 5c

6 pounds copperas for 5c

Highest Market Price tor Eggs. :

townsbli'S and cities:

Children Amount
Ann Arbor .......... $ 436
Ann Arbor city ..... ... 3,185 0,370

Augusta ............ ... 678 1,146

Ilridgewater........... 288 566

Dexter ............. .... 208 416

Freedom ............ 408 816

Mina ................... 278 556

Lodi ................. 326 652

Lyndon ............. 418

Manchester .............. 037 l-274

Nortblield ............... 285 570

Pittsfield ........... .... 262 524

Salem .............. 474

Saline ................... 528 1,056

Solo ................ ... . 542 1,084

Sharon ..... - ............. 303 606

Superior.-...: ..... 642

Sylvan ............ . ..... 050 1,300

Webster ................ 100 320

York ............... ..... 018- 1.296

Ypsllanll ................ 370 540

Ypsilanti City ...... .... 1,687 3,374

Total .......... ....12,213 $24,426

THE MICHIGAN BOOK.

Thanksgiving

Dinner

at the

BANK DRUG STORE
CHKUIbi TWLkTHOH* HUMBBB 8

Slim Fanner lias .Iftiuni Auothe Indie
peiulble Work on this State.

Mr. Silas Farmer, the well-known au

thorlty on Detroit aud Michigan, has just

issued a little work which wllDprove

itself ludispeuslble to those who wish to

lie informed about Michigan.

It is a small volume printed on thin,

though opaque paper, but within its 850

pages cau be found pretty nearly every

fact that anyone Is likely to care to Inquire

for concerning our state, and the reputa-

tation of the.anthor is sufficient warrant

for the accuracy of the statements.

Under the tiead of each county will be

found an accurate map with the town-
ships aud sections marked out. Every

farm of 40 acres in the state can Urns be

accurately located without difficulty.

One ol the more valuable special points

is the population figures bf unincorpo-

rated villages, some of them having as

high as 8,000 people, which are not

enumerated in the United Btatea census.

Another Is the careful statement of the

amendments to the oonstltutlon, showing

at a glance not only what the reading

now Is, but what It used to be.

Along with the book Mr. Farmer h
publishing a map of the elate prepared

on paper with cloth back which. ia llkely

to eupenede all othere. Like the county

maps Id the book, it shows sections as

mwnshlp lines and Indicates accurately

not only railroads but Interorban electric

lines, the latter In red. It la the only

Finding a Long Lost Horsa.

H. G. Prettyman of Ann Arbor is re
sponsible for the following narrative: _ __ __
“Late last Msy I lost a mustang . She I c^e down the Columbia river, In "which

was a peculairly marked animal with a j(000 boxes of apples were taken aboard
black star upon a white blaxein her fore- u,e steamboat, a portion of 4,500 boxes

bead, and with plenty of other dUtln- that were being forwarded to one of the

gnishing marks. I placed her with a greatea apple producing states In the
well-known horse trainer near Ann Ar- Union, Iowa,
oor to be broken .The horse was tethered in connection with the trade of that
oat one night, and managed to get away, country, Gen. Metcalfe Mid:

wearing off a leather halter with a rope -when the proposed Victoria, Vancou-
end dangling. The man who had her in mr A Eastern railroad which Is now be-
lls keeping pursued her a day or more |Dg built along the boundary from Mar-

without finding her. She was clever xt ca8tothe8linllkameen river la completed,

tiding, like a wild animal. She would Seattle wUI lose a large part of the trade
back Into bush wood, or bushes, and keep 0f that country, which will necessarily go

still nnder cover. I advertised for her, to Bpokane. The Seattle Chamber of
but heard nothing. Commerce should Immediately take up
“A few days ago my friend came to me the subject of the extension of the Great

and said he had seen her again, still Northern railroad from Weutaohee north
wearing her halter, and had pursued her tnto Okanogan county and Republic dls-

agaln In vain. We set out together, the trlct The Victoria, Vancouver & Eas-
next day , resolved to run her down. We ten, railroad has completed It survey and
ollowed her trail all day, Inquiring at I made permanent locations as far as Oro-

’arm houses, occasionally searching a Line, on the west bank of the Okanogan

wood lot, and at night had not found her. river at Osoovoa lake, and are now work-

We set out the next day and kept on |Dg np the Slmllkameen river,
her winding trail until we must have! “The mines there are undergoing con
covered all of 25 miles of distance, and siderable development and will furnish a

lad reached Bweetland's farm beyond tonnage to the railway when It reaches

Chelsea. 3he had not followed a straight them. The Six Eagles mines Is working

road. We kept after her by constantly the largest force and la prepared to build

nquirlng at farm houses, and her de k loo ton concentrating mill. The ores
scriptlon was recognited frequently 0f that section In a large part require
enough, so we did not get far on the smelting afterooncentratlon, which gives
wrong road at any time. This farm near assurance of railway tonnage.”

Chelsea Is one where a horse trader of On his trip to the mining regions Gen.
that town turns his horses out to pasture. Metcalfe wee accompanied by a party of

“The owner of the place sometimes Ohio capitalists who are contemplating
does not know when the trader pole the Investment of considerable sums of
horses out or takes thorn away. We In- 1 money in the Six Eagles property. — Seat-

quiredfor our horse. Mr. 8weetland|t|e Puet-Intelllgencer, October 27, 1901.
listened to our description and said the

horse was there, and had arrived Ihei A1,stockaof the Six Eagles Mining
night before. He went after her and ^ ^ fn,ly ̂  ^ non-assessable, as

brought her up to us. It was not our the lftw|! of thfl of Waahlngtou will

horse. It answered the description per- not a||ow any company to do business on
fecUy, as to halter and trailing rope and any olher baal| ln ^t state.
black sUr on a white blaze In tbe fore 8IX EAGLES MINING CO.
head, and In several other ways. It was Care of j 8< McIntosh,
a remarkable likeness, but she did not Chelsea M|ch
have the branded H on her Hank. We QrapoeUl card' to lock box G, and
told him about the brand, whereupon be t,ieCheliea represenallvo of the com
said: “Then I have your horse; It came pany wqj be pieajed to call and give you
here last May.” He then brought out| all lhe lnform#UoD
the stray mustang it was our horse. We
had trailed the wrong horse all over

Washtenaw county for two days and itl ^ ftmu.ln7";; Elated ’W’ an
had led us to the right horse, lost five Atchlson whoM flpBt name
months before. Mr. Sweet l «ud thought Ruthi Myi the 0)obe. .^though a
the mustang belonged to the Chelsea grandmother, she is still a handsome
trader, and the Chelsea man thought she I woman, and does not look her age.
belonged to Mr. Sweelland. Recently she went east to visit her
“Just a few days previous to'our com- 1 80n' at whose house a baby had just

lag the fact that she was astray had been arIri!ed; Atchison woman had
accidentally discovered t
Sweetland happened to ask the Chelsea love with tte babyt p,ayed wlth lt
man when he was going to take the mns- a great deal. Her son relate* that one

tang away.” | day his mother was playing with the
baby In another room, and he heard

A Treat for Cultured Cbeliea. I her say: “Tootsy wootsy tootsy; does
Miss Mary A. Wadsworth, of Chicago, | it love Its Aunt Buthf

a popular and scholarly lecturer on.

Shakespeare and other English subjects, chUd^n'we'^me to
will vl.lt Chelsea on Friday evening, applei. 8areIy yoli all ^ .p-

November, 22, and glveoneof her unique! n]eg?

and original lectures lu theM.E. church. I Voices— O yes— apples I
No one can afford to miss hearing Mlssj "Do you know them, too, Sadie?

Look over our Rat of goods and see

what we can do for yon. The Quality Is

the Highest and our Prices are the
Lowest.

Fine seeded raisins ........... 10c pound

Large 4 crown raisins ......... 10c pound

Choicest London layer raisins. 15c pound

Largo new English walnuts. .-.15c pound

Large new almonds ; .......... 20c pound

Best Japan rice ................. 8c pound

Extra fine dates.....',.; ...... 10c pound

Choice layer figs (Imported). .20c pound

18 lbs granulated sugar $1.00

L pound fiat cans sockoye salmon 16c

Extra fine sweet pickles ....... 10c dozen

Candied orange, lemon and citron only

25c pound

Extra fancy candled cherries.. 50c pound

Best coffee in Chelsea 25c lb.

Compare our 50c tea with others

Finest canned corn .............. 10c can

Large cans tomatoes ............. 10c can

Jello and Tryphosa ......... 10c package

Finest cleaned currants ....... 12c pound

Finest New Orleans molasses. 75c gallon

Good New Orleans molasses.. 45c gallon

Good baking molasses ........ 25c gallon

Large California prunes ....... 6c pound

Yours In what Is right,

Fenn & Vogel.
Chelsea ’phone 53.

We pay the highest market price for
eggs.

Stoves! Stoves!
We sell the

GENUINE ROUND OAK
and a full line of Air Tight Stove. Our
STEEL RANGES are some of the very
best makes at the lowest prices.

FURNITURE
bargains for October.

W. J. KNAPP.
Wadsworth, who so completely captlvat- Have you ever eaten an apple?”

ed her audience at the Federation of I "^0' 8ir•,,
Women’s Clubs at Ann Arbor. A short ‘‘No’ 1)0 Tou neTer ett •PP*'
musical program has also been arranged a”e ̂  but mamma alwayth jiveth
and the pr.ee of admission Is P^ed each ̂  uth . 0M..^n. Y. Tinrta.
within the reach of all, 15 cents. . Times.

Ths Youth's Companlga in 1BOS. I to* Oholt tfce Mata Thlav,
To condense in a paragraph ths an- Ths Boprano— You should some to

nouncement of The Youth’s Companion out church some Sunday I I think you

for 1902 la not easy. Not oply will nearly
two hundred story-wrlter* contrbute to "‘‘•t doe. ths .err-

the paper, but many of the most eminent C*w“lig several hymns and I have
of living stateamsn, men of science and two aoloa,”
of letters, scholars, Ballon, soldiers and “But don’t they have any sermon?"
travellers, Including three members of I “Yes, I think they do; but of course
the President’* Cabinet, that la merely incidental The choir

In a delightful series of articles on U* the main thing, you know “-Boston

m'lllnry nnd naval toples the Secretary I Tr»a»crlPl- _
of the Navy will tell “How Jack Llyea;” A r.f. __ r,._
Julian Ralph, the famous war correspond- 1 “Does yonr wife open letters that
ent, will “How Men Feel In Battle," and are addreaaed to youT’ casually ia*
Winston Spencer Churchill, M. PM whoce I qulred the friend,

daring escape from a Boer prison pea Is I Now* no ,0BB H**? t° .dmlt that hit
well remembered, will describe some ex- “•ll l1 ' 7t%

neiisBces “On tbe Flank of the Armv" rf” wl,hed 10 U truthfulP*™*' , “ . ^ ..Not when tbey ara delivered at
And this la but a beginning of Abe HU offloe- ht repUed.-Chlcago Pott.

A complete announcement will be sent

to any address free. Tbe publishers I o*rd •* nsusks.

that every new subscriber | Mr. Md Min. Fred Oeeterle wish

aud increased
Reasonable prices and

EVENLY DIVIDE!].
Purchasers of our meals get toll value.

We get a fair profit
traria.

IE&TS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

are the cause of this mutual mtisfac-
tlon. Our efforts are directed towards
the pleasing of our customers. Serv-
ing them with delicious, tender and
toothsome meats la our successful way
of doing It.

Wa have on baud a large quantity
of strictly pure kettle rendered lard of

randerlng and can supply yon

Mi

"igStsf

who seuds ft .75 for the 1902 volume extend their thnnke to the frienda who ab I with all you want at tho right prlee.
now will reoetv* aU Mia Issue, for the I kindly asriated them during the sickness ^

map that show* ths whole state, loolud- remalnlsg weakaof ,1901 fret from tho! and death of their too, Andrew. 1 ADAM EPPLER
i
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Mrs. Bonine’s Trill In Washington

of Great Interest

THE STORY OF KILLING AYRES.

The Call Mad* Bj Ayr** »* Two O cIikiIi

la Um Moraine! It* Cana* and ratal

Malta aa th* Worn.. Telia Theaa— Har

Haabaad'a Darotloa.

On the morning of Wednesday, Mny
15 Inet, the city of Washington was
startled by a mysterious murder, tho
Tlctlm being a young and popular clerk

In the census bureau, James Seymour
Ayres, 22 years oW, from Port Austin,

Mich. His body was found lying «»
the floor near the front window of his
room, which opened on the Are escape.
TlKre was only his undershirt on the
bodv. There were three wounds, one
In the right hip, one lu the left arm
Just below the shoulder and one In the

left tide, the bullet that caused this
wound baring entered the body and
pierced the heart, causing death within
• minute at the longest. One gas Jet
turned low was still burning. The cur-
tain was up and the wlhdow open. The
curtain cord was stained with blood
and on the window sill was the Im-
print of a bloody hand.
Circumstances led to suspicion of

Mrs. Lola Ida Hcmry Bonlue. a boarder
In tbe hotel and who bail been very
friendly with the murdered man.
When arrested she told this story of
Ayres’ death;

“I reproved Mr. Ayres for drinking,

about March 4, and be took offense at
my so doing. We did not speak and
bad been on bad terms from that time
until Wednesday morning.
‘T had no watch or clock In my

room, but It must have been Just be-
fore 2 o'clock on Wednesday morning
when I heard ft rap on my door, and
going to see who It was Pound Mr.
Ayres there. He was apparently dress
ed, but had his coat collar turned up.
He told me that he was going to move
from the Kenniore the following day
and sold he wanted to talk to me and
see If we could not mend our dif-
ferences. He put his band on my
shoulder In a friendly way and said lie
did not want to go away with any ill-
feeling between us.
"Mr. Ayres wanted to come in my

room and talk to me. but 1 would not
let him, and then he said he felt ill.
as if he was going to have a chill. He
asked me If I had any medicine which
would be good for malaria, and I re-
plied that I believed I had some laxa-
tive-quinine pills. I left him at the
door to look for them and went Into

-tfmy little boy's room, where I supposed
I would find the medicine, it was not
there and 1 returned to the door and
told Mr. Ayres that I could not find it.

He then said again that he was sorry
we had ever had any falling out and
that I had been a friend to him, and
that be was sorry to leave tbe house
without our making up our differences.
"He asked me to came over to his

room and talk over our misunderstand-
ing, and Anally 1 said I would do so
us soon as 1 had dressed myself. He
then returned to his room and I put
on my clothing. I dressed completely,
except that I did not put on my cor-
set. I slipped on a black and brown
wrapper, which the police have, and
put my feet into slippers. Then 1

started for Mr. Ayres' room.
"As I reached the door [ put my

hand on the knob, but he oi>ened It
from within, and standing behind it.
admitted me to the room.
"As soon as I was Inside Mr. Ayres

pushed the door quickly closed, shot
the bolt, ami turned, facing me. In his
right hand he held a revolver, which
he pointed at me. He hud only his un-
dershirt on,

" ‘Now, I guess you'll listen to me.’
he said. I was startled, and stood fac-
ing him for a moment. Then he made
an Insulting proposition to me. and 1

turned and made for the window,
thinking to get out on the Are escape
and get away from him. He followed
me and put his left hand over ray
shoulder and tried to stop me. I strug-
gled. aaid ‘he put his right arm, with
the hand holding the pistol, around me,
too. 1 caught the pistol liy the barrel

with my right hand, and we struggled
for a moment.
‘Then there was n shot. I don't

know how many nor how fast they
were fired, but I felt a flood of blood
pour over my shoulder, and Mr. Ayres
Bank to the. floor. As he held me I

had put up my other hand, and with
both clutched the barrel of the pistol.
When he fell my bock was toward
him, and his weight carried me down
forward with him. bnt his grasp re-
laxed. and when I jumped up the pis-
tol was In my hand. I put It on the
trunk, and the next thing I knew 1 wap
on the fire escape. Just outside of Mr.
Ayres’ window. I don't know whether
1 looked bock at him or not.
"I walked along the landing and

went down the ladder, without hesi-
tating. When 1 reached the veranda
nt the second floor I went in through
the parlor window to the hall and up
4tbe stairs of the annex to my room.
I washed my liands and the wrapper,
and after awhile lay down on my bed.-’

ilr». Boniue is a slight delicate wo-
man of SI years, the mother of two
ptanly little boys, now aged 10 and 14,
and the wife of a husband whose dero.
tlon knows no bounds.

The new handle factory at Cadillac
la about completed.

Forty survivors of the 16th Michi-
gan Infantry attended the reunion In
Lansing.

The state tax commission has out-
grown Its present quarters at Lan-
sing and Is seeking more room In the
city hall

Heports from various parts of the
state Indicate an unprecedented de-
mand for hunting licenses. Four
women have taken out licenses at Mar
Hpiette.

The University of Michigan has been
re-valued according to law. The fol-
lowing are the totals: O rounds, $165,-
OOfr, buildings, $1,041,873.08; books,
$203,854,80; museum and art, $388,-
400.80; nppaintus and Instruments.

Owmm Ifcoehs*.
Owoaao cltlsens were shocked Satur-

day by a case of depravity worthy of
the slum of a great dty. the dlocovery
being made by a police ofllcer who
stumbled on It bv mistake, lu a Casa
street flat one room waa found to con
tain a dead babe, whose mother was
doing her best j attend to the care
of a alok man, who lay on a squalid
bed lu another corner. The woman
gave her name as Mary C. Johnson,
and the man said he was John Rey-
nolds. The woman does not claim to
be married, but stoutly asserts that
Remolds was not the father of the
child. Tbe babe will be burled by thi
town, and Reynolds and the woman
will both receive competent care. Both
the people are young and the girl strik-
ingly handsome. They are not known
here, although they have beeu living
together In the flat for aeveral months.

Th«a»«oa a Heavr D«fasM*r.
Charles 1). Thompson, supreme

finance keeper of the Maccabees, Is a
confessed defaulter. The amount la
stated by Supreme Commander D. 1 .

Markov to be $57,000. Mr. Markey
made the discovery while going over
the books Tuesday. Confronted with
the known facts. Thompson confessed
Markey says the members of the or-
der will not suffer, as tire bonds of
U»e defaulter will cover the shortage.

Friday It was given out that his
shortage Is $60,000. Instead of $>’’>".•

UU0. A prominent Maecabee says that
tlie money taken was drawn In two
lots, and while one bonding company
Is released, the National, that Is now
res|ionslli|e. will have to make good
the shortage of one check for half the

amount

Warte* C*Mk*rlal» Dea*.
William Chamberlain, warden of the

state's prison at Jackson, died sudden-
ly of aiwplcxy In a room at the Great
Northern hotel In Chicago. Thursday
night Accompanied by Dr. \V. H.
Bills, of Allegan, and Chaplain Or-
wlck. the warden arrived there, the
party being en route to attend the na-
tional prison congress at Kansas City.
Mr. Chaiubertaiu complained of pains
In tbe stomach and chest while on the
train, and uiion his arrival In Chicago
went Immediately to the hotel. Dr.
Bills feared that something serious
might happen, so he arranged to sleep

In the same room. The warden was
still feeling badly and the doctor sent
for some whisky for him. Mr. Cham-
berlain gasped and died a few min-
utes after taking it.

Ex>Sprnker Adatna’ Trial.
Judge Wlest has ruled that the Cir-

cuit Court practice will not permit
him to summon a special Jury nt this
time for .the trial of ex-Spenker
Adams, which is set for one week
from Monday, ns requested by the at-
torneys for the respondent... It Is prou-
nble. however, that all the Jurors oh
the present panel may be excused for
cause when they are called to the jury
box. all having been present during
some portion of the Pratt trial. This
will necessitate tue summoning of
talesmen, and will result practically In

the drawing of a new Jury.

The WUrman Trial.
The Pontiac court room was crowd-

ed Saturday at the opening of Henry
Wiseman's trial for. the murder of
Mrs. Ellen Hubs. The most noticeable
feature of the ruse is the demeanor of
Wiseman. He appears to be on the
verge of a breakdown In health, and
viewed the witnesses, especially Rob-
ert Hale, with an sir of wild fear. His
attorney. William North. Is taking ad-
vantage of every jtosslble |K>int to
make a showing for his man. bnt so
far has succeeded In shaking no part
of the prosecution's testimony.

Bolifnrd Elevator Burned.
The Botsford grain elevator In Port

Huron burned Monday night. During
the progress of tbe Are, Chief Thorne
of the Are department had & leg
broken while trying to save the office
building of the elevator. It la thought

he la Internally Injured. In the ele-
vator were 270,000 buahela of grain,
and for houra to come the Are will be
smoldering. The elevator plant waa
valued at f 110,000, and the entire loaa
Is estimated at $250,000.

\ew t'ae for Ekk*.
Mrs. Mary Miller, of Fremont, nnd

Adolph F. Roller figure in a romantic
which will culminate In a wedding
celebration. About uree months ago
Roller was eniployeu In n grocery
store here. and. while sorting eggs,
picked up one bearing tills Inscription.
"Write to me. Mary Miller. Fremont.
Mich." Roller wrote and a mutual at-
tachment was formed, which resulted
In a proposal of marriage.

Ylrtlma of • Corn Hunker.
Arthur Ingalls, of Charlotte, died

Saturday from blood poisoning, the re-
sult of having had his hand badly In-
jured while feeding a corn hnsker.
This Is the second serious accident In-
curred from the same machine, the
other victim being Amos Claflln. a
wealthy Benton township farmer, who
lost his right arm a few days previous
to Ingalls' mishap.

I.urer Dluehurned.
William K. l-acey, the ex-president

of the First National hank of Niles,
was discharged from custody Friday
in the federal court In Grand Rapids,
by Judge Wnnty, who took the case
away from the Jury and ordered the
clerks to enter up a decision of not
guilty. Lacey, on cross-examination,
admitted losing possibly flo.OOO In a
bucketshop conducted over the bank.

fixtures,

The St. Joseph council 1ms paid ont
$21,000 in city warrants, the largest
amount voted nt a single meeting in a
long time, if ever before. Of this

amount $15,000 was for the asphalt
paving recently completed.

A conductor on the Michigan Cen-
tral air line found a pocketlKtok con-
taining $1,000 in cash and $80 In ne-
gotiable paper, and returned it to the
owner, whom he located after some
Inquiry. Aa a reward for hit honesty
and trouble the owner presented him
with a cheap cigar.

Sheriff Qlllen' has finally gotten rid
of the Milan man, Jacob Leaser, who
refused to leave tbe Jail, after balng
adjudged sane. Leaser has chronic
dyspepsia, and upon promise of get-
ting good quarters at the University
hospital, be consented to a removal to
that inatltutlou and an effort will ha
made to

MINOR MICHIGAN tMATT«M.

Grand Island at .Muplslng la to be
I converted Into a summer resort.

Buchanan expects the Mtabllahment
of a steel mill to employ 800 men.

Oxford will have a special mall
route from the Flint office over the

electric road.

Owosso In expecting the establish
mont of a screen cloth factory to em-
ploy 100 men.
The crop of the St, Joseph grape dis-

trict amounted this year to about IV
000,000 pounds.

It Is claimed that oil has been
struck in the Saginaw valley. The lo-
cation Is kept secret.

Judge Bullock of Sterling has been
adjudged Immue. and taken to the
Traverse City asylum.

William Darby fell a victim In the
corn shredder near Sanilac Monday,
losing his arm below the elbow.
Carl Waraow, of Bay City, a la-

borer, aged 40, asks protection from
the "witchcraft” of his neighbors.

Elmer E. Curtis, a Fenton druggist,
has filed a petition In bankruptcy with

liabilities at $1,500. and assets at $800.

The postal receipts at Detroit ag-
gregated $83,203 In October, against
$73,541 for the corresponding period
last year.
The Methodist ministers at the Kal-

amasco district have passed a resolu-
tion In condemnation of the 8L Jo
marriages.

The Botsford elevators. Port Huron,
destroyed by Are will not be rebuilt.
Tbe Insurance on the grain they held
amounts to $253,000.

Wesley C. Miller, of Mendon, fell 11
feet through a trap door In a barn.
He struck on hla head and shoulders
and Is seriously Injured.

It Is believed at Kalamaaoo that the
tunnel projected at Benton Harbor
will be built and will be used to bring

the Three I. road to Kalamazoo.

One of the landmarks of the city of
Grand Rapids, the plant and business
of the Michigan Iron Works, is to be
closed and Its affairs wound up.

Doubled up like a jackknife, the
body of Christian Haxenbaugh, an old
pioneer, was discovered hanging In
his barn, one mile west of Sherwood.

The stockholders of the Citizens’
National Bank of Niles have been as-
sessed 100 per cent on their stock to
pay creditors. The bank failed two
years ago.

Officials of the hanks of Benton Har-
bor nud St. Joseph report that the
fanner8 °f southwestern Michigan are
In better circumstances than they
were five years ago.

Bear are so thick around Prescott
and at other points north of Standlsti
that they can be seen any time of day
or night In the woods and around
camps and new farms.

Pontiac boasts that It has four fac-
tories. a hose house and water works
in process of erection, nnd that two
more factories are under considera-
tion, and mechanics are working full
time.

Work of double-tracking the Grand
Trunk west of Lansing was begun nt
Pottervllle. The roadmaster says
that they could put a thousand more
men nt work at once If It was possible
to get tbem.

Janie Thompson of Hillsdale, prom-
inent society girl, came to Detroit
Monday, met Clarence Prentice and
married him. Janie was supposed to
Ik* in school till u telegram announced
the marriage.

Walter Bowerman. of Fostorla, a 16-
year-old boy, accidentally shot a toe
off and the joints below It were so
severely splintered that 23 pieces of
bone were removed. An artery burst-
ed and he Is In a critical condition.

Alger county Is said to be literally
a hunting (taradlse this fall. Part-
rldgeif are so numerous that bags of 25
and 3<t are common. Deer are every-
where reported as very plentiful.
Bears, too. are unusually ni inerous.

Martin V. Edaon, of Lansing, has
received a letter from Mrs. Annie
Kdson Taylor, of Niagara Falls fame,
confirming hla Idea that they are
brother and sister. He says that her
age has been given wrong, and that
she Is at least 61.

Emma Sanger and a friend named
| Duncan signed an agreement several
years ago to commit suicide. The
Duncan girl drank carbolic acid Imme-
diately and Monday Miss Sanger
hanged herself In Chicago. Both the
girls lived In St. Joseph.

A serious wreck was averted on tbe
Pore Marquette Tuesday night by a
train slowing up to permit a lone pas-
senger to get aboard at Meridian. The
brake rod of the engine broke, throw-

ing the switch after the engine and
tender had passed over. The baggage
car. smoker, parlor and day car were
derailed, and the passengers severely
shaken up.

Arthur Brookins, the man who was
found In his room in the burned Phoe-
nix hotel. Charlotte, after the tire was
put out. is In a critical condition.
When discovered lie was on the floor
unconscious The mirror was broken,
the crazed man having taken it for
a window. N. W. Foster, of Oneida,
N. Y.. who was tnken out of the
building, mny lose his sight, ns both
eyes were badly burned.

Secretary Wilson, of the department
of agricultuie, proposes to make a de-
termined effort to develop silk culture
In the United States if congrezs gives

him the $10,000 he has asked for ex-
perimental work. Secretary Wilson In-
tends to begin his tests In several
states, including Michigan and other
atatea surrounding the great lakes
Silk la cultivated in Canada, and the
climate of Michigan Is the same.
George W. Levin, Abel Levin, Emil

Carson and Albln Carlson attempted
to crosa the lake In a rowboat Sun-
day night. They probably lost their
way In the storm, the boat waa upset
and all were drowned. None of the
bodlfs have as yet been recovered
The Levins are the sons of Marcus
Levin, a prominent merchant and
George was a graduate of the law de-
partment of the University of Michi-
gan.

John M Longyear, of Marquette,
who has the finest house In Michigan
is snlng the Marquette ft Southeast
era for damages on account of their
near approach to hla residency

tl H
The aged and

the Chinese empl
died at 11 o’ '
of ulceration of - — r- . *

burial clothes were Imnied atNy put
on nnd the courtyard of theyamen
Ailed with life-size paper horses and
chairs with coolie bearers. whUb l U
friends sent, in accordance with Cbb
ncae custom, to be burled with him.
in order to carry his soul heaven.
The distinguished patient was attend
ed by Dr. Robert Coltman, an Amer-
lean, and Dr. Velde, of the GennM
legation. The ulceration of the atom-
ach caused fatal hemorrhage. LI wM
seventy-eight years old and leaves
several children. His wealth goes up
Into the millions, and he was the
richest man Ip China and one of the
richest lu the world.

V'p Go «bo Tamos.
The tax burdens of the people of

Great Britain are to be Increased. Sir
Michael Hlcka-Beach, chancellor of
the exchequer, in a speech at Bristol
reviewed the war taxes and said that
the ever-increasing demand of the na-
tional exchequer gave reasons for
careful thought and even anxiety for

the future.
"The cost of the war In South Af-

rica la enormous.” said Sir Michael.
"It still drags ' on. It may be, when
next year comes, that I may have to
ssk the people of this country to bear
even greater burdens and to make
even greater sacrifices.”

T* riant loloBellowa.
Labor's scheme for an organisation

to fight the Injunctions of judges and
courts agalnat strikers haa been real-
ised by the foundlnff-of the Chicago
Anti-Injunction League at a special
meeting of the officials of the Chicago
Federation of Labor.

Provision tor atarting a vast sink-
ing fund to wage legal battle In court
against the Imprisonment of any strik-
ers or pickets under the Injunction
processes Is a notable feature of the
new body.

T* Ckaa** the
The big steamers North West and

North Land, of the Northern Trana-

Miss Stone'* Hardships While a

Captive.

SALISBURY ON THE BOER WAR.

Tmrkoy Com- Oow-Porto R.co Cost*-

and TnMi*-D— peroxlo*. •» Lara*-

Thlas* Nolod BrUBjr from AU P-rU

af »k* World.

Demrradaas at Lara*.
Forty mounted guards began boat Inc

the country for five miles around tbe
federal penitentiary at Fort Leaven-
worth Friday in search of the 20 con-
victs who succeeded In escaping from
the guards late Thur tday. The coun-
try Is wild and rough and affords am-
ple opportunity for escope. and as all
of tbe convicts are deepemte men con-
flicts will doubtlesa result before they
are captured. The escaped convicts
were counted the most desperate crim-
inals In the southwest, and the guards

start.il ont on their hunt In full reel-
I an tlon of this fact The scene of tbe
mutiny, however, being some distance
from the prison proper, the convicts
had secured a good idart, and, aided
by tlie rough, wooded country, they
had, before darkness Ml. placed a
good gap between themselves and
their pursuers. It Is believed all the
convicts win ultimately be captured. If

not overtaken by the guards and shot

Ther Were Rr*4r.
MaJ. William L., Pitcher, of the

Eighth Regiment of Infantry, com-
manding the Mindoro expedition, re-
ports that the garrison of A bra de Hog
was attacked Sunday by a force of lu-
surgenls commanded t»y L^nocoe. Tbe
Filipinos apparently attempted to re-
peat the Samar tactics, but tlie Ameri-
cans, who were breakfasting fully arm-
ed, completely routed the Insurgents,
who left five men dead on the field,

Capt. Noyes, of tlie Thirtieth Infantry, *"<l rt* “W** ^
commanding a detachment of fifty
men, Ims captured a deserter named
Richter, of the Sixth Artillery, wear-
ing the uniform of an Insurgent lieu-
tenant MaJ. Pitcher says he recently
captured three officers and a large part

of an Insurgent company, all fully
armed1. It Is lielleved the Insurgents
recently received an HMcIt supply of
munitions of war.

G lousier At ftilni«oa.
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Everett Bodlnp tatham was held in
$2,500 kill In the New York Police
Conn Monday for examination on a
charge of forgery made by I>ee A.
Agnew, business representative of a
Chicago newspaper. The forgery. Mr.
Agnew asserted, consisted In the false
certification of a check for $5,000,
drawn by Latham lu favor of .Agnew.
It was given by I .album, according to

Agnew; as an evidence of good faith In
negotiations for the transfer of certain

intents in this and other countries of
an automatic paper folding machine
Invented by Mr. Agnew. Latham was
formerly a resident of Detroit

Slow Bat Sure.

I-ord Salisbury. In -s speech at the
lord mayor's banquet In London, said
regarding the South African war: “I
strongly deprecate the spirit of pessi-

mism so frequently heard in the ut-
terances of some of our public men ns
to the war In which we are engaged.
Unlike the wars of former years, no
linger does the capture of the enemy's
capital and the dissipation of his field
force constitute a conclusive victory.
We are now confronted by a system;
of guerrilla war which must be slowly
and effectively stamped out. We are
progressing slowly, perhaps, but steadi-

ly."

withdrawn from that run next season,
according to a tale that Is going the
rounds of tlie vessel passenger agents.
Tlie statement Is made that the two
big passenger carriers are to go over
to Lake Michigan next summer to run
from Chicago to Mackinac In a dally
service between those two points.

AMBSEHRMTI IV DETROIT.
WKKK MD1SO SOV. 1ft

Avian Th batbs- V sude villa- Prioes ; stter-
noon. 10. I&, A S6; evening. 10. Ai, 2 o : reaerv. SO*.

Detroit OxRji-"Wsy Down E—u'-Eve-
nraKfc at A Saturday Matin— nt t.

Lyceum Theatb*— •The Four Oohsns. "-Sit.
Mui. ftc. Evening*. Ik is Jo »nd 75e.

Whitney Oraud— "from Scotland Yard."—
MnU 10c, He. nnd Oc. Evening*. IQo, 2Ue, IQo.

THE MARKETS.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

auctioneer
Satis fact Ion Guaranteed. Ns

duffa for Auction Bills. , ,

Poatofflce address, Chelsea, Michlpi.

Detroit.— Cattle— Good butcher steers,
average 1,073 to 1.8S pound*, at $4 SO®
4 90; light to good, $J 75©4 40; light to
good butcher steers and heifers. Iw4 a;
light thin heifers. «»©*»; mined butch-
ir» and fat cows, 12 "5tjJ 76; canners and
common thin butcher*, M. 50C2 SO. Bulla—
Good ehlppera, $3 60tf3 80; light to good
butchere and sausage, I! 40«i3 40; •lock-
ers and light feeders. 82 7661 75. Veal

kctlve

Porto Rico Prosper*.

The total customs receipts for the
month of October, says a Ban Juan
dispatch, are $06,858, against $07,344 In

Octolier, 11*00. This was when the tar-
iff betweefi rorto Rico and the United
States was In force. The fact that
the receipts were only $48*1 less than
In 1900 Indicates that the foreign trade

has increased to such an extent that
the receipts are practically the name
ns with the tariff. The total value of
the exports for October was $601,087.
For the same month In 1000, the ex-
ports were valued at $262,513.

falve*— Active, at 1507 per 100 pounds.
Sheep— Best lambs. 84 15«4 40; tight to
good and good mixed tots. 83 3564 10; fair
to good mixed and butcher sheep, 82 K9
3 50. culls and common. 81 5002 26. Hogs
—Mixed and butchers, 16 5006 65; bulk at
85 5606 60; pig* and light Yorker*. 85 35®
5 45; stags, 1-3 off. roughs, 8606 25.
Chicago.— Cattle— Good to prime, )6®

0 X>: poor to medium. 83 0005 90; Stockers
and feeders. 8264 K; cows. 81 2604 60;
heifers, 81 5006; canners. 81 2&62 25; bulls.
81 750 4 50; calve*. 82 5000 26; Texas- f*d
steers. 8304; western steers. 83 6806 45.
Hog*— Mixed and butchers. 85 6000: good
to choice heavy. 85 6006 *5; rough heavy,
15 2606 66; light, |6 3006 60; bulk of tales,
15 6006 80. Sheep-Good to choice wethers,
83 5004 26; western sheep. 8301 60; 'native
lambs, 82 5004 80; western lambs, 83®
4- 50.

Buffalo.— Cattle— Feeding cows. 12 SO;
veals, good, 17 50. closing at 88 75«7 10;
others. 85 5006 75; heavy rut calves, 83 SO®
4 26, Hogs— Beat heavy, |5 90©6 10; mixed
packers. 86 8505 90; Yorkers, good weight,
15 7506 80; light. 85 8006 70; pig*, 85 15®
5 60; bulk of sales. 85 4006 46; roughs,
85 2505 40; stag*. 8404 50. Sheep and
lamb*— Tops. 84 90; a few 84 9606; others.
81 7Wf4 76; sheep strong; tops, mixed,
83 000 1 75; other*. 81 75CS 60; wether*,

8004; yearling*, 83 7504.
Pittsburg.— Ou tie— Choice, 16 6005 »;
prime, $5 90&S 50; good. 8506 »; tidy
butcher*, 84 6004 90; fair, 83 7604 25; com-

83 5001 50; fat cows. 81 B0®4; bull*
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promptly receive our opinion (in cumnh|
patentability of same. “How to Uteiki
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Patents takes out through us receive iftiti

*/><*, without charge, in Tits Patiet R®
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mon.

Secret fllttlnar*.

Admiral George Dewey and Reat1
Admirals Benhnm and Ratnaay, cqm-
poring rlie Schley court of Inquiry, met
Monday Ig-hlud closed doom, and be-
gan the dlscunion and consideration of

the evidence brought forward In the
luverilpat Ion concluded Inat week. Tbe
dally RltUtlgs of the court are to be
strictly secret. The eourt him two
kiubII rooms for Its work— one for the
menilwa themnelve* anil the other for
the aceom modal .on of clerical help.
At the door of the latter is stationed u
sergeant of marines.

Miss Ntonc'* linrdshlps.

In the latest letter received from
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the captive Amer-
ican mlHEio lary. anya rite is exposed
to much hardship and suffering owing
lo the constant movement of the band
over hills and ravines, notwlthstand
lug the rigors of the winter. In con-
sequence of this activity, which has
lately been Increased by the Bulgarian
troops, the condition of Madame Tsll
ka, Miss Stone's companion. Is even
more pitiable, owing to her expected
accouchement.

Yorkers, 85 6006 70; pig*. 16 EO0>S 60. Sheep
—Best wether*. 83 4003 50: good, 83 20®
3 35; mixed, 82 8003 10; culled and common.
1162; yearllnp, 82^5003^75; spring lamb*,

Inclnnatl.-Gatlie— Heavy steer*, choice
to extra, IS X®5 SO; fair to good, 84 40®
5 15; oien, $1 7564 15; butcher steers,
choice, 84 4004 86; fair to good. 83 2604 ft;
heifer*, good to choice. 83 4004; common
to fair, 83 4003 40; cow*, good to choice,
83 2603 75; f*Ir to medium, 12^16:
common, rough steers, poor cows and
pea la wags, 8101 75; canners, |1 8002 25;
mocker* and feeders, 8204. Hog*-8e!ected
heavy ahlpper*. 86 90; good to choice pack-
er* and butcher*. 85 6606 75; -mixed pack-
er*. ft 8605 60; stags and heavy fat sows,
_________ ____ .:tra. IS 40; llaht *hl
ft 3005 S; pigs,

Don't Be Fool»i|
Tak* lb* «•••*•*. •rif"'

@s«i§i
K2;7.'

Japanese Napkin*

12 9008 ; good to choice. 12 S02 88; lamb*,
extra, 84 60: good to -choice, 84 2504 56;
common to fair. 8304.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit — Wheat— No. 1 white. 76%c; No.

2 red. 77c; No. 1 red. 75c. Corn— Yellow
grade*, 62c. Oat»— No. 2 white. 46c; No. 2,
4J,Ac.
Chlcai

red, 74(
yellow.

AT ra«

Th# Treaty Delayed,
The projpeted treaty of cession

the Danish West Indies to the United
States is not so well advanced ns It

was hoped would be the cose at this
lime. It is now doubtful whether the
treaty will be completed In time to sub-

mlt to congress when It reassembles
next month. Tlie delay appears to
have arisen through the last change In
the ministry at Copenhagen.

r Ten P«ople were killed in a fire that
destroyed the Klondike theater at
Hurley, Wia., early Wednesday morn-
ing.

leagp — Wheat— No. 8. SMi6«4c; No. 2
74074 V- Oorn-No. 2. 66^c; No. 3

404© 40%c. Or t*— No. 2, 42tt®
3Hc: No. 2 white, 42U©43c.
Cincinnati.— Wheat-No 2 winter red.

76c on track. corn-No. 2 mixed.* 68c.
Oats-No, 2 white, 4814c; No. I mixed.
41%c.

Wool.
The receipts of wool In Boston sines

Jan. 1 have been 233,277,101 pounds, agalnat
141.867,115 pounds for th* aarne period In
1900. The Boston shipments to date are
2S0.no, 686 pound*, against sales of 12S,7T7,-
600 pounds for the same period of 1900.
The stock on hand In Boston Jan. 1. 190L
waa 76,309,500 pounds; tht total Block to-
day la 89,275,917 pound*.

Haw Frawelaeo'a Mayor.
Eugene E. Schmitz, the new mayor

of Son Francisco, says: MI wish to
say to the merchants and financier*
of the city that they need entertain
no fears whatever of any action upon
my part tending to Inaugurate a rad-
ical or revolutionary policy of munici-
pal government. Invested capital will
be given the consideration It deserves,
and it will be my aim to see that
bnslnesa Interests suffer nothing. I
wll] consider all classea and try to
harmonize all Interests which stand
for the upbuilding of San Fran*
claco."
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0< all the roeee,
,,w*lt thoee flower* a

>ri>.her.e ,l,elr carols eun»'

Plucked early from ihy stem.

0, flower that knew no fadlnr
^,p *ntod ?* “ ,oucl'. r’

cou|d come shadlnf,
ATf« #al! We ,oved muchTW falr ye?r* ot unkhlne,Th acarce knew pain or toll.

• n°»« all the roeee,
8a fe, aafe In God's own soli.

°, flower of all the flowers,*£? wa* 'o love,
il1® hMvenly bowers,

Th.ou hloomest yet above!
Th.*. memory, like faint perfume,

breathes thy tender grace,
Ol Ro*# of all the roses.
Makes sweet thy vacant place.

0, Rose of all the roses.
_Why should we weep for you,
The Gardener plucks His posies,
To bloom again anew.

Not carelessly, but gently,
He culls His flowers below,

Dear Rose of all the roses.
Because He loves them so!

—Lilian Claxlon

your
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m§*mg*
Her Ideal.

BY r. H. LANCASTER.
((Copyright. 1901, by Dally Btory Pub. Co.)

She had often spoken to him of her
lous Ideals, so It was not surprising

bat she should begin to enlarge upon
one of them as soon as they were com-

ably seated.

“My Ideal river la dim and deep and

(lent,'' she said. “I have small love
gurgling, splashy streams.”

"Why. 1 don't know," he objected
|vlth wide tolerance, "the little fellows

iy not accompllah much, but they

iork hard.”

"That Is why I object to them. They
ite such an atmosphere of wasted

ergies. As long as they are In sight
os has to keep thinking of every fool-

fad she ever followed."

“Good Lord!" be commented. "You
sht not to take nature so seriously,

st assured she will never return the

opllment"

"No, that Is true. She makes a Joke
1 us from the cradle to the grave."

Tve often wondered," he said lailly,
I'what your ideal man Is Ilka He must

bird."

“I believe It waa Plato who declared
it the only difference between men
nd fowls lay in the cut of their
othes, she remarked loftily.
"Yes. Plato," he aasented. "Rum old
ap, that. No end of sand. Wasn't It
boreau who made the other dlstlnc-
Bon-about the way the knees bent?"
"No, not Thoreau. Some friend of
i made the distinction and he chron-

icled It" she corrected.

"That so? 1 do remember something
bout It now. How do you like Tho-

"Why, well enough. He understood

ature better than most men. It was a
ove affair that drove him to that wlld-

nlmal life In the woods.”

"I know. Always struck me as rather
HUful the way he tries all through his
falden to convince himself and every-

dy else that ha wa* perfectly happy
nd contented."

“I wonder." thoughtfully, “why that
ort of thing generally happens to glft-

I men."

“Need It to bring out the best that

i In them."

“But Ruskln says It doesn't do It.
it only appreciation and happiness
bring out the best In any human«ing." 1

"He had been through the fire and
nght to have known. It was his wife

al went back on him, wasn't It?”

Then coming back to earth with
rush:

‘Tve a picture of & river over my
desk that this one reminds me of. It
Is a girl drifting out to sea In sn old
boat; the river Is dim and deep with
sedgy banks and the way the moon
looks down on the desolate girl and the
forsaken river Is wonderfully sugges-

tive. All dead things together."

"Oh. I say,” he exclaimed, sitting
up, “don't say things like that. You
make me wretched."
"How absurd," she commented.
"1 dare say," he agreed, getting up

and brushing off the clinging straws.

fSK
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Ideal river la dim and deep."

P*'. well, ahe fell In love with one
• W» frlenda, and ha allowed her to
•J • divorce."

Should think a thing like that
“Id knock a pretty Wg hole In a
to • Ufe." He turned on hla tide and

I at her. “Queer thing, love, isn't

All aorta ot fashions, but the same

nodded assent and quoted ah-
* * v •

Aa he la tha whole world over, was
Cupid la tha clover,

"Did you mean it?"
"If this strikes you as so lugubrious,

let's go elsewhere."

"Not at all. I find this delightful."
“A lot of dead things together?"
"Oh, well, you will find that every-

where. Among the haunts of men It Is
dead hopes, Impulses and energies, and
In the by-ways of nature - "

"It’s dead bugs and beetles. I wish
you wouldn’t talk that way. I tell you
It troubles me. People do not see death

with their eyes unless there is sorrow

In their hearts. It would hurt me more
than I ran tell you to think that you

were unhappy."

She looked at him for & moment
with clear eyes.
"Don't trouble yourself," she said,

and smiled.
•Tm not a stricken deer, yet."
He sat down beside her. "I hope

you never will be," he said after a long

pause, "but you are bound to fall in
love some day. You wouldn't have been

given such glorious eyes unless It was

Intended that they should be lighted

up."
"Now. I wonder,” she murmured

thoughtfully. "If that could be called a

compliment.
"I object to Ideals," he said; "they

narrow one."
"I wager you have lots of them, 1 she

ventured shrewdly.

"Well, and If I have?"
“You at least don't bore other people

with them, and I doT
"You never bore me "
“Now that Is a compliment. Do you

know It is Hie flrBl >'ou hRTe pa,d me
In ten years?"
"Would your Ideal man pay compli-

ni"Yes1 I think so. 'A few, when he
happened to think about it.
“What else would he do.
“Well, really I don’t know

my ideal would be a man that I «>uld

not possibly hope to «ndera£“do „
••An enigmatical sort of a

“No, but broader than I am, so that

I couldn’t trot around and put my An-
U on all the points of hi. compss..

“And you expect to marry your Ideal?

Don’t you think you ou*ht to tell “*
» little more about him so that I wlH
be able to recognise h “ ftnd kno
when my time has come to take a back

^The girl raised her eyebrows at this,
hut said nothing. When a man has
been making Jove to a girl ever since

,T.™ “ “ 1 r‘u,er

nojrlag to hear him speaking ehecrfnL
ly of taking a* back mt .

“Oo on," he Insisted; "thle conun-
drum of yours te to be handsome and
gallant."

"He len't at all gallant," ahe Inter -
posed rather warmly.

"ian't? Oh, then, you have met
him?"

The girl seemed absorbed in the slow
flowing river and made no response,
but when he turned to look at her
he saw that the tips of her ears were
glowing.”

"See here," he said quietly, “If you
have, I want you to tell me. When
you rejected me last winter I passed
It over because 1 thought you were
too young to know a good thing when
you saw it.’'

"Not at all conceited."

“Conceited enough to believe that
my love Is deserving of careful con-
sideration. I assure, you that It has
never been carelessly bestowed. I may
not be an Ideal man, but my life has
been clean and honest, and I have
never neglected anything entrusted to

my care. As my wife you would be
protected and petted, but I don't want
you to marry me unless you love me."

"I should say not."

"But I want you to learn to do that
Oo to work earnestly and learn to love
me every bit as much as I love you.
It will not be an easy task but I want
you to put aside all this Ideal nonsense

and go honestly to work at It"
"Anything else?"

"Yes; when you have done that, I
expect you to marry me and live for
the rest of your life a happy, content-

ed woman.”
"And suppose I fall to fulfill

expectations?"

He sat so still for a moment that
her resentment began to die away.
"Suppose I have already fallen In

love with my Ideal, -how could I put
all that 'nonsense' aside?"

"Have you?" he questioned gently.
She nodded slowly.
"I hope you will be very happy," he

said presently, then after waiting a
moment for her to speak, arose and
walked away to the bank.
The girl watched him wistfully as

he stood with his hands In his pock-
ets staring down at the dim, deep
water. Her lips parted once or twice
but closed again In silence.

"Well," he said, turning around with

a smile, “we must not keep the Ideal
waiting. I had better take you home.
Someday," he continued, extending a
hand for her assistance, "someday you
will introduce him to me, will you
not?"

The girl put her hand Into his and
arose deliberately.

"I think,” she said carefully, "that

you know him."
"Do I?"
"I think so. You are such a grave

man I could scarcely believe that you
would neglect the excellent advice that

Cicero gives. Wasn't It Cicero who
enlarged so upon the desirability of
knowing one's self?"
"Do you know what you are saying?"
The flush leaped from the tips of

her ears to spread over face End neck.
She turned back and made an uncer-
tain step toward the river only to find

him In front of her.
"Did you mean It?"
"I wanted to have another look at

the river," she explained with engag-

ing frankness.

"Perhaps you did. But you are go-
ing to tell me something first - "

"No; I'm not. Not a thing. I have
told you too much already."
"Very well, we will have a look at

the river; but first - "

"Please,” she pleaded, drawing back
against his detaining arm.

He paused with his eyes close to
hers.

“Can't you understand how badly I
need it,— even If I am not at all gal-
lant?"
Later on they stopped and stared

down at the river but neither of them

it.

Bulgaihn Government Puts Mks

Stone in Peril.

HAHO TO PAY THE RANSOM.

Tha linearity of tha Pollea In Making

the Arrests Is Doubted — Both We me a

Tofechrr end In Good Health — Dickin-

son's Position,

Sofia, Nov. 12.— Two Bulgarians
were arrested In the Turkish village
of DJuma, near the border. Two oth-
ers were arreated at Dubnltaa, on the
Bulgarian aide. The four men are
charged with being implicated In the
abduction of Mlsa Stone. The evi-
dence of their complicity has not, how-
ever, been made public, and the sin-
cerity of the police In making the ar-
rests is doubted. It is believed that
the action of the government la In-
tended to Intimidate the brlganda and
prevent them from accepting payment
of the Ranaom on Bulgarian territory.
The government la determined to
evade all responsibility and protect the

Macedonian revolutionists. The cap-
ture, according to the Bulgarian gov«
ernment, took place on Turkish ter-
ritory, and therefore the release must
also be made there. As United States
Consul General Dickinson Insists on
the release of Miss Stone before pay-

ment of the ransom Is made, nego-
tiations will probably be prolonged.
Further assurance was received here
to the effect that bbth women are to-
gether and In good health.

THE PALL ELECTIONS.

Seth Low Bloated to Groatar Raw Tort
by Faortr-Thoooood Plurality.

Hew York.
Complete returns of the election in

New York show Hie utter rout of
Tammany, further and conclusive
proof of which la given by tbe retire-
ment of Rlcbanl Croker, chief of the
powerful Democratic oi*ganlzatlon, to
be succeeded by John F. Carroll. Com-
plete returns from every district of
the great city give Beth Low, fusion
candidate for mayor, 204.91)2; Edward
M. Shepard, Tammany candidate,
2ie,128, making Low's plurality 29.-
8G4. Edward M. Grout has a plural-
ity of 44,070 over William Ladd, dem
ocrat, for controller. William T. Je-
rome beat Unger, democrat, for dis-
trict attorney by over 15,000 plurality.
A revised recapitulation of the vote
on president of tlie board of aldermen
with every district reported shows
that Chas. V. Fomes. fusion candidate
beat his democratic competitor by a
plurality of 31,384.

M(1S CM Mi
Sheriff Cook of Topeka If Made

a Prifoner

BY TWO KANSAS MUTINEERS.

saw

Richard Has a Fall.

Charles Belmont Davis, brother of
Richard Harding Davla, is the manager
of Weber ft Field's music hall. The re-
semblance between tbe two brothers Is

remarkable. At a recent performance
Richard, conversing with friends In the

lobby, was a main object of attention
from the young women and their es-
corts. A short distance away was his
brother, the center of another group

of gossippera. The likeness in figure,
voice and face was much commented
upon. "For heaven's sake,” exclaimed
one young woman, "my idol has feet
of clay." "How's that?" asked her es-
cort. “Well," replied the girl admirer

oi the author, "I always thought there

was no one In the world Ilka Richard
Harding Davis, and now he’s but com-
mon clay, for there stands hla double."
—New York Times.

You see

The “Keystone SUte."

Pennsylvania Is called the "Key-
stone State.” Two explanations have
been given of this name. According
to the first, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was trembling In the bal-
ance, six colonies having voted for
and all against It. the vote of Pennsyl-

vania was cast in favor of the declarer

tlon, and thus a majority was secured
According to the other explanation the

name was purely an accident When
tha Rock creek bridge was constructed,

near Washington, the stones of the
great arch were Inscribed with the
names of the statee, and when it was
finished the discovery was made that
the name ot Pennsylvania was on the
keyetone of the arch, end thus was ap-
plied afterward to the state.

^rjjen it cornea to drawing convey-
ances, lawyers are almost as good as

aatdonkeys. 1

Dr James Y. Mitchell recently com-
nleted n quarter of a century as pas-

tor of First prssbyterian Church, Lan-

caster, P*

Hiding Along Frontier.

Sofia, Nov. 12.— Information has
been received here from Doubnltza
that the band of brigands holding
captive Mlse El'en M. Stone, the Amer-
ican missionary, called about a fort-
night ago at the village of Smetchevo
and subsequently proceeded to the
monastery of Rllo, but the movements
of the troops compelled the brigands
to flee toward the frontier, where they
are now In hiding. It Is also asserted
that the brigands have recently been
treating Miss Stone with more severity
in order to exercise pressure and to
compel s more ready acceptance of
their conditions. Consul General Dick-

inson is inflexible. He insists that
the surrender of Miss Stone must
precede or be simultaneous with the
payment of the ransom. His attitude
Is Justified by the known determina-
tion of some members of the baud, par-
ticularly the captain, Yanne Sandan-
sky, to kill Miss Stone and her com-
panion as soon as the ransom Is re-
ceived, owing to the fact that the
captives have now acquired Informa-
tion concerning the secret committees.

Loss fey Fir* Is •40,000.

Arthur, III., Nov. 12— Fire broke out

on the east side of Main street at
2 o'clock a. m., destroying all the
buildings in one block, causing a loss
of $40,000. The Insurance was $10,000.
The fire is supposed to have been
started accidentally by drunken men
who were gambling. Two thousand
dollars' worth of plate glass was de-
stroyed on the west side of the street,
and It was by the hardest work that
the spread of the fire was prevented.
The town has no fire protection.

Mystery at Little Rock.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 12.— That the

body sent here from Jeffersonville,
Ind., as that of Newell C. Rathbun of
this city, United States recruiting of-

ficer here, who was reported to have
died In a Jeffersonville hotel a few
days ago, Is not tbe body of Rathbun,
was a claim made here by Bam M.
Powell, state manager of the Metro
polit&n Life Insurance Company. An
attempt to swindle the Insurance com-
pany Is alleged.

lUlnoU Coal Mine ABre.

Spring Valley, '111., Nov. 12— The es-
capement shaft of No. 1 mine of the
Spring Valley Coal Company took fire
and imperiled the lives of thirty min-
ers and 100 mules, but all were res-
cued. A column of flame shot up from
the shaft for seventy-five feet and was
noticed for miles around. The loss to
the company will not be less than
$10,000 and 700 men will be thrown out
of work for a time.

Three Killed by Powder Explosion.
Davy, W. Va., Nov. 12.— John Isaacs

and Homer Frowbell, white, and Tom
Coleman, colored, all miners, were
killed near here by the accidental ex-

plosion of several kegs of powder in

a shanty. r

Telegraphic Clicks.

Mrs. John Stinson of St Joseph,
Mich., was burned to death as the re*
soli of an attempt to start her kitchen

fire with kerosene.

Tbe United States revenue cutter
Manning has arrived at Tacoma from
Dutch Harbor after a hard voyage.
Four gales of unusual severity were
encountered.

Two steamfitters, N. R. Murphy and
J. H. Russell, were killed and two oth-
ers seriously injured by the blowing
out of a valve in the water-pumping
apparatus at the Schwarassoshlld St
Sulaberger packing plant In Armour-
dale. Kan.

The shipping freight ahed of the
Kentucky Central division of tha
Louisville and Nashville railway and
the freigbthouse of the Chesapeake
and Ohio railway at Cincinnati, to-
gether with many freight cars and
contents, were horned. The loss is
over HOO.OOO.

Ohio.

Revised returns show that the Ohio
republicans gained almost everywhere
except in Columbus, where disaffec-
tion over some of Gov. Nash's appoint-
ments and local option caused great
democratic gains, snd In Cleveland,
where factional fighting and Mayor
Johnson's crusade on taxation were
made distinct Issues, as in Franklin
county, liquor men won. The result
continues the republican power In the
state, making an epoch of 12 years in
succession, and It ensnres the re-elec-
tion of Senator Forsker. The repub-
lican plurality exceeds the average
of 53.000 for the last ten years, or
since the first election of McKinley as
governor, which has been termed the
greatest republican era In Ohio.

California.

Eugene E. Schmitz, union labor can-
didate for mayor of San Francisco,
has been elected by a plurality of
about 2,500. Schmitz Is the leader of
an orchestra in a local theater, and
also secretary and manager of a ma-
chine shop. He has heretofore becti
known ns a republican. The repub-
licans elect the auditor, sheriff, tax
collector, treasurer, county clerk, pub-
lic administrator and six supervisors.
Tbe democrats will have the balance
of the city offices. The union labor
party elected three supervisors.

Pennsylvania.

The result In- Pennsylvania- IfTtKat
Frank C. Harris, republican, has been
elected treasurer over Elisha A. Co-
rny, Jr., fusion candidate, by between
50,000 and 55.000 plurality. William
P. Potter, republican, bus defeated
Harman Yerkes, fusion, for Judge of
the supreme court by nltout 50,000.
The vote polled in the state was un-
usually light, but In Philadelphia tbe
vote tor state treasurer exceeded Bar-
nett's vote for the same office lu 1800
by more than 25.000 votes.

lotva.

The gains made In Iowa show that
Cummins, republican, for governor,
will have 02,000 over that of Phillips,
democrat. The prohibition vote has
been largely Increased, advancing
from 9,000 last year to 25,000 this
year. Every precinct board from
shows a falling off In the democratic
vote. The legislature from present
returns will contain 125 republicans
and 25 democrats, a gain of ten for
tbe republicans.

Massachusetts.

In Massachusetts, Gov. Crane's
third term plurality is 70,304. The
social democratic candidates made
tbe best showing among tbe minor
party nominees. Tbe governor's coun-
cil Includes seven republicans and one
democrat, ns last year. On the face
of returns the house stands 100 repub-
licans. 72 democrats and 2 social dem-
ocrats, while tbe senate Is 32 repub-
licans and 7 democrats.

Maryland,
The vote In Maryland was light.

Chairman Goldsborough of (he Repub-
lican state central committee, still
claims to have elected his ticket and
asserts that tbe Republicans will have
a majority on Joint ballot In the gen-
eral assembly, while Chairman Van-
diver, of the Democratic committee,
makes a like claim for his party.

AfUr Having Bran TToandod, tha Fag!-

U*e* Run lato a FarmhoaM and
Trick tha Oilcan — Tka FoUca An
Bald as Bay.

Topeka, Kan,, Nov. 12— Sheriff Cook
of this county was captured by two
eacaped convicts from the Leaven-
worth penitentiary Sunday afternoon
at Pauline, five miles south of Topeka,

and held prisoner In a farm-house for
several hours. Tbe officer, hot on the
trail of the convlcta, blundered Into
the house, without waiting for the re-

inforcements for which he had tele-
phoned, was disarmed and held pris-
oner with the farmer and hla wife. The
convlcta threatened to kill the officer

If any attempt at capture waa made,
marched out of the house between two
rows of police, who had arrived from
Topeka, and, using the prisoners as
shields, tramped away, Jeering at tbe
police, and are now at large. Both tha
convicts were slightly wounded, and
farmer Wooster, in whose house they
took refuge, was badly wounded by one
of the convlcta when he tried to fire on
them. Mrs. Wooster and Sheriff Cook
were held before the convlcta as shields

during the escape.

Seek to Kill Sheriff.

The convicts questioned Cook close-
ly, saying they wanted to kill the sher-
iff, but Cook maintained he waa not
the sheriff. One of the convicts as h«
departed pointed a revolver at Cook,
and with the words "I'll kill you for-
luck," pulled the trigger. The cartridge
failed to explode.

Farmor Boys Chas* Convicts.

Early In the afternoon some farmer
boys near Pauline learned that th«
convicts were in the neighborhood.
Hastily forming a posse, armed with
target rifles, pjstols, and clubs, they
gave chase. Neither of the convlcta
was armed, and they were unable to
make a stand. Later Sheriff Cook ana
Deputy Williams arrived. Coming up-
on the convicts, both officers fired,
wounding the men, but not disabling
them. The convicts then fled through
a small opening In the timber, and ran
Into the house of Farmer Wooster.
Sheriff Cook telephoned to Topeka for
assistance, and then took up the chase,

Offloer* Fall lato Trap.

Thinking the convicts had run
around the house. Cook started
through the open door, Intending to
surprise them at the rear door. But
instead of this the convicts had gone
Into tl .1 house, and the officer almost
fell Into heir arms. Sheriff Cook waa
ordered to give up his gun, which he
did.

Topaka Foike to Rescue.

In the meantime Chief Stahl of To-
peka, with eight officers, were on their

way. They arrived at the Wooster
house about an hour after the offleerg
had been Imprisoned. Chief Stahl im-
mediately began negotiatl >ns with the

convicts to give up their prisoners and
to surrender themselves, but the con-

victs only laughed. The convicts or-
dered Cook to ask Stahl to enter the
house. Stahl refused to enter and
probably saved his life. Fanner
Wooster then managed to get a gun
and waa about to make an attack on
the convlcta, when one of them laid
him low with a blow from the butt
of a revolver, taken from one of their

captives. The convict broke Wooster’s

right hand and cut a gash In his head.

Virginia.

The returns Indicate that In Vir-
ginia the Democratic state ticket Is
elected by 20,000 majority or more.

Other States.

Gov. Gregory, republican, waa re-
elected In Rhode Island by a plurality
of over 5,000. as against 8.850 last
year. The general assembly In both
branches Is largely republican, but by
a decreased majority,

Murphy, republican. Is elected gov-
ernor of New Jersey by a comfortable
plurality.

South Dakota elected circuit Judges..
Republicans claim all— eight. Dem-
ocrats claim two.

Connecticut elected delegates to a
constitutional convention. Republi-
cans got the most of them.
Republicans were generally success-

ful In Utah. Ezra Thompson won for
mayor of Salt Lake by nearly 1,000
majority.

In Kansas republicans were gener-
ally successful In local and legislative
contests, and claim a safe majority
In the next legislature.
Democrats made such gains In leg-

islature contests In Kentucky as to In-
sure a democratic successor to Sena-
tor Deboe.

Rebel Lukbun Is expected to sur-
render soon In Samar, P. I., owing to
hunger.

John W. Consldlne Is on trial at Se-
attle for the murder of ex-Chlef of Po-
lice Meredith on June 25.

Grover Cleveland, speaking In Pitta-

burg, deprecated strife between labor
and capital, and blamed both aides.

"Cicely.” a short horn cow, recently
of the Queen Victoria herd in England,
waa told In Chicago for 15,000. The
an'.mal cost Queen Victoria f4,000 a
few years ago. •

Mra. Archibald B. White waa found
dead In the bathroom of her borne In
New York. 8he had slipped on the
floor. Her head struck the edge of n
marble boaln, fracturing, her skull.

Mora Convicts Captured.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 12.— Armed

guards, aided at many points by farm-
ers, kept up an unceasing search In
the woods and on the highways In the
country between Leavenworth, Kansas
City and the Kansas river for the con-
victs who escaped Thursday from the
stockade of the federal prison at Fort

Leavenworth. As a result of the day's
work three prisoners were taken un-
harmed. This makes a total of twelve
captured and killed so far, leaving

fourteen still at large.

Saipoct In Postal case.

Joliet, 111., Nov. 12.— A good-looking
girl has caused excitement in Joliet
by her repeated attempts to dispose of

postage stamps and it Is thought she
may have had some connection with
the recent postofflee robbery In Chi-
cago. She Is about 15 years of age
and sold stamps on two occasions at
a drug store. When ahe came the
third time the clerk became suspicious
and questioned her as to where she got

the- stamps. The girl grew confused
and gave evasive answers. She also
gave a false place of residence. The
police were notified, but they have
been unable to find any trace of the
suspect.

Shoot* Mon la Chareh.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 12— During

services at a negro church near here
Henry Davie quarreled with Abe Allen,
with whom he was occupying the'eame
pew. Davie shot at Allen with his
pistol. The bullet missed Allen, but
pierced the heart of Jerry Wllaon on
fhe opposite side of the church, killing

him Instantly. Davie was arrested.

nilaolaaa i* Ktllod.

Marcellne, Mo., Nov. 12.— Robert N.
Baird, formerly ot Chicago, waa shot
and killed hfte by Ben Richardson, a

barkeeper. Richardson pred five shots,

three of which took effect In Baird’s
breast Baird fired first, bat missed.

&;• |
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On November 10th the Northweeteru! George Perry left Fr,diy n‘or“!"f
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Chelsea' Pbone No- Don't be elihld to cell

yean. During that time the ass*«ements
have averaged $1.88 on each thousand
dollars per year, f hi* Includes the loss

on the Thomas Murray barn last mouth.

Besides this thereHs a surolus of about

$100 In the treasury. The aseewment
caused by this last lire wat $1.80 P«r
thousand. This falls a considerable short

of the $4 assessment that the Ann Arbor

papers stated would be the result of the

Are.

PERSONAL.
\ SHAKOS.

He We*4eH* .

Mrs. Crimaonbeak— Did you see In“ about the suspenders of the

returning home.

The many hunters coming out from
Ann Arbor on tbs elsoirlc oars every

Sunday are causing the larmere lu

this locality considerable annoyance.

A new roof has been placed on the

church and workmen are busy laying

a cement floor In the baMmeiit. When
the repairs on the building are com-

puted it will be lar more comfortable

and convenient than ever before.

*he nepers about the sui^uu^-

.. fi ̂ Bder If they were only fa-*
te'hed by a nall?-Yonker. Statesman.

ladies' UNDERWEAR cents
flkkcki> and wool,.

Frank Fena Is tenihlng school near

Milan. 

11. M. Twamley Is spending this week

In Detroit,

Sylvester Newkirk was an Ann Arbor

vtotor Friday.

Harry Foster spent the tint of the

week at Ypsllantl.

E. J. Uelber of Ann Arbor was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

O. D. Cummings of Jicksoo spent Sun-

day with his parents here

Rev. J. H. McIntosh of Dexter called

on Chelsea frlenda Tuesday.

Mrs. W. W. Hough of Cold water Is

the guest of Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Watson spent sev-

eral days of this week in Detroit.

Miss Pauline Oesterle of Jackaon spent

Sunday with Mias Minnie Heiber.

Mrs. Q. 11. Kempf of Detroit has been

spending a part of this week here.

FJmer Hammond of Detroit has been
spending the past week at this place.

Miss Nettle Hoover of Ypsllantl was

the guest of her parents here Sunday.

Mrs. D. Pratt and daughter of Toledo

are the guests of Mrs. J. 8. Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Taylor have
been visiting relatives here the past few

days.

Misses Lena and Marie Clark of \p-

silantl spent several days of last week

here.

Mrs. Esther Clark of Claremont, N.H.
is the guest of Mrs. Thomas Jewett this

week.

Mrs. Wm. 8tedman and son Roy spent

part of the past week with relatives in

Detroit.

Prof. J. P. Everett of Pontiac was the

guest of his mother, Mrs. Frank Evrrett,

Sunday.

Mesdames F. P. Glazier and T. E.

Wood visited Adrian friends the first of

the week.

Mrs. R. W. Crawford and son of
Owoaso are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J,

G. Hoover.

Miss Frances Robinson of Toronto will

. spend the winter with her brother, Dr

J. W. Robinson.

G. H. Gay and family of Stockbrldge'

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Everett Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vet. Thompson, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Everett of Btockbridge were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett.

Miss Carrie B. Taylor, general secre

tary of the Bay View Circle, baa been a

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Stinisou for a few days.

G. M. Russell, who has been acting as

night operator at the M. C. R. R. sta-

tion here for the past month, has been

transferred to Comstock.

Born, Wednesday, November 6, 1901,

to Mr. and Mrs, Hoy Raymond, a son.

There will be a musicals at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. II. Cooper.next Sat-

urday evening.

Arnold Prudden of Tacoma, Wash.,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chat.

Fleh one day last week.

The Ladles’ Missionary Society will

meet with Mr. and Mrs. Uhas. Fish on

Wedne-dsy of next week.

A thousand things by It are done far
better than most things do one. We re
fer to Rocky Mountain Tea made by Mad
Ison Medicine Go. 85c. Glazier & Seim-

All goods are alike to Putnam Fade-
less Dyes as they color all fibers at one

boiling. Sold by Fenn A Vogel.

SYLVAN.

son.

WATBHLOO.

Miss Inez Leek is altending ft musl-

cale at Stockbrldge.

Married , at the home of the bride In

the village of Waterloo, on Thursday,

November 7, 1901, Mias Fannie (Juig-

ley to Mr. Ralph Hydam of Britton.
An unusually large number of guests

were present, and ll was a very enjoy-

able occasion. A bounteous repast
was served. They happy couple re-

ceived numerous handsome ami valu-

able presents, and the good wishes of a

host of friends. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. H. S. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern were Jack

son visitors one day last week.

Mrs. Chris Forner, jr., of Llmaspent

Sunday with her pareule at this place.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Marker of

Chelsea spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Heselschwerdt.

Mrs. Wll'.ls Spaulding and daugh-

ter, and Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boteforc'

of Perry spent the first of the week

with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Gallop and

children and Miss Eflie Ludlow ot

Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. M. Kenney

and children of Ann Arbor spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loree.

Frara HaWLUr. "ornlw,

a-Sffjm A — i.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ur. i GLOVES MITTS

A Mew •W* ,

Cobwigger-j Thing! are Invented as

'^Merrftt— I^ on’t know about that
Pd be muck better off if somebody
had years ago invented a horseleas

race track.— Smart Set.

ostti-s His Benrinca. -
. The Female— I want my photo-

likeness, or aomethlng handsome?

Judge. __
SPHJiD/f LIKE WILDK1E.

aleadlngdrugglstof Belleville, O., wrlt®''
‘Electric Bitters are the beet selling bit-

ters I have handled in 20 year*-
know why? Most diseases begin In dis-
orders of stomach, liver, kidneys, and
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of
maladies. It builds up the entire system.
Puts new life and vigor Into any weaa,
run-down man or woman. Price 50 cents.
Sold by Glazier A Stlmson druggists.

Golf.

Mocha,

Cashmere, Work Cloves

RUBBERS.
Sandals, atorm. Arties. Boots. 8ee the Improved heels on all onr ruhbor.

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s

Furnishing Goods and

Groceries. : : :

We pay the Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs

IVIES A.TS.

Brings attracllveness to listless, unlov-

able girls, making them handsome, mar-

riageable women. That's what Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35c. Glazier A

Stimson.

FRANCISCO.

I’d leave my happy home and cross the

deep blue sea,

liather than be without Charley yiA my
Rocky Mountain Tea. Glazier A

Stimson.

UK A.

new house isMichael Schauz, jr.

nearing completion.

Simon llirth and family of Chelsea

visited at the home of Thomas Morse

Sunday.

Charles Thompson, who lias been
sick for some time, is reported as being

no better.

Mr. and Mrs. lingerer of Ann Arbor

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Bareis and family.

The dance at Dan. Wacker’s, Tues-

day evening was well alien led and nil

present had an enjoyable lime.

The Lima and Vicinity' Farmers’

Club will meet at the home of Mr.
ami Mrs. J J. Wood on Wednesday,
November 20th; subject for discussion
“Should a unanimous verdict be re
quired of a jury to convict ?”

Mr. Plowe is seriously HI.

Garry Plowe of Vernon vUiled rel

alives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Broesamle spent

Sunday wiih relatives hete.

Fiank Kruse of Ypsilantl passed

lew days with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Howe of Chicago

are the guesls of their mother here.

Miss Carrie Riemeiischnelder has

been spending several days at Jackson.

Miss Edna Notten of Chelsea spent

several days ot last week at her home

here.

Geo. Grant and Floyd Havens of

Grass Lake passed Sunday with Pearl

Ortbring.

Wm. II. Lehman of Waterloo is
spending some time at the home of J

J. Musbach.

Mr. and Mrs. While of Jackson were

Me guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Whim
ker, Sunday.

Miss Sarah Huflman of Waterloo if

spending some time with her sister.

Mrs. Henry Bolme.

ASTOyiHHiyU DISCOVERY-

From Cooperavllle, Mich., comes word
of a wonderful discovery of. a pleasant
tasilng liquid that when used before re-
tiring by any one troubled with a bad
cough always ensures a good nights
rest. "It will soon cure the cough too,
writes Mrs. 8. Himelburger, "for three
generations nf our family have used Dr.
King’s New Discovery for consumption
and never found lu equal forcoughs and
colds.” it’s an urlvaled life-saver when
used for desperate lung diseases. Guar-
anteed bottles 60c and SI 00 at Glazier A
Btlmson’a. Trial bottles free.

A rare joint. Tender meals handled to Improve rather than de-

stroy their excellence. You’ll like our way of Heating yon and

of appealing to your taste.

SAUSAGE.
We make a special, v of fine German Saueage*. Try them. We

can more than please you.

’Phone Cl.
JOHN G. ADRION

is^sil
that THROnniSQ HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. ThousandsUr. MUg a ISO" » mo. ---- --- ---
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and build up your
health . Only 25 cenU. Money back If
not cured. Bold by Glazier A Stlmsou
druggists.

* FASHIONABLE MILLINERY.

MODKRS SURD KEY SUE PASSED.
“While suffering from a bad case of

piles 1 consulted a physician who advised
me to try a box of DeWltt’s Witch Hazel
Salve,” says G. F. Carter, Atlanta, Oa."!
procured a box and was entirely cured .

DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve is a spendld

cure for piles, giving relief instantly, and
I beartly recommend it to all sufferers.
Surgery is unnecessary to cure piles. De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure any
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and all other
wounds are also quickly cured by It. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Glazier A Stimson.

Our parlors are filled with all the lateat and newest effects in

Pattern, Ttimmed and Street Hats,
Feathers, Ribbons, Silks, Veilings, etc. In fact our late purchases sre

the finest we have ever shown to our many friends and patrons.

You are most cordially luvited to call and examine this line stuck of new

and up-to-date Millinery.

Miller Sisters.

WANT COLUMN

ADDITIONAL bOCAU.

Stop the
Blight

Rev. L. S Katterhenry ami August
Hoppe attended the Kpworlh League

convention at Toledo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Hoppe, Mr.

and Mrs. Janies Richards and familv

passed several days of last week at

Whltjnore Lake.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

ON ION LAND-For sale, within a mile
of Chelsea. Address C. W. Wagner,
Ann Arbor, 8J 42

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Caster spent

a few days last week with friends In
Jackson and Leslie, and report having

hail an enjoyable time. While at the
latter place the doctor performed the

marriage ceremony for a niece, Miss

Bertha Hunt, who Is now Mr8,Thompson.

After the wedding dinner, they took their

departure for Los Angeles, California,

which is to be their future home.

It is a sad thing to see fine

fruit trees spoiled by the blight

You can always tell them from

the rest. They never do well

afterwards but stay small and

sickly.

It is worse to sec a blight

The ctaBiK. mMkrttodiy strike children. Good health

Cnrloai I’raaiilan Cnatom.
A curious custom exists in the Prus-

sian royal family of selecting every
July a half-dozen deserving young
couples too poor to marry and having
them wedded in the garrison church
at Potsdam on the anniversary of the
death «f Queen Louise of Prussia.
After the ceremony each bride receives
a gift of a sum equivalent to about
$115 and a handsome family Bible.
The function took place as usual a
short time ago in the presence of Prin-

cess Margaret he, the eldest unmarried
daughter of the Prussian royal family.

-Chicago Daily News.

FOR 8ALE-25 choice black top rams
at right prices. W. II. Laird & 8on.

My Motto
An honefit Piano

at an honest price

Look at Ibis picture, it is

the celebi tiled

FOR SALE— House and two lota In
Lima Center. Electric road, rural deliv-

ery, church and school house; a desir-

able location for a good blacksmith.

Call or address, R. T. Wheelock, Chel-

sea.

WANTED— More people to advertise In
this column. Rates low, returns sure.

made by D. H. Baldwin &
Co., of Cincinnati, O., which

took a Silver Medal Prize at

the Paris Exposition.

^ ' ' f?

In buying a Piano a good many points must be looked atier.

HAMILTON The Firgt aDd I,,,,ine po,llt8 areilurib?i
. • of construction, easy and reepondve wfo*

PIANOS ORGANS ....... .

The Wm Bacon- Holmes Lumber, Grain

A Coal Co., want the farmers to see |

them before they sell their beans, and

also will buy all kinds of poultry.

and fine singing lone quality, ail "f 1

are embodied In the Hamilton Piano- ̂  |

and examine them.

Wheat 70 cents; rye 52 cents; oats 88 to j Js {fog natural right of children,
40 cent#; corn in the ear 25 cents; beans . __
$1.85 for 60 pounds; potatoes 50 to 00 But SOtTIC Ol them UOD t get91.00 1U1 uv yuuuvao, — I w
cents;applea 50to75 cents; eggs 18 cenU; t|iejr rj„htSj While the rest
butter 15 cents; beef 2 to cents; 0
veal calves 5 to5i cents; hogs$5X)0;8heep grow big and Strong one Stays
n • « O loo.ha 'l 1 rants* phirlfPriR I • 1

U rUIUBi 1UWID V I

clover se< i f4.50, pop corn 50 cents; tur- Scott's Emulsion Can Stop

key8lceL8' ~ I that blight. There is no
Borne of our business men were taken reason why Such a child should

In Tuesday by a middle-aged lady, *>f I s^y. small Scott's Emulsion
good .ppean&ce ud WpM. ^ with ,ots ̂

A Story ol Nova Scotia.
A woman who spent the summer in

Nova Scotia has just come down from
Halifax with some interesting stories
of her experiences among the Blue-
noses. One of them has to do with &
hunt for a hairdresser. When she
arrived in' Halifax she inquired 1ft her

hotel for a hairdressing parlor.

“Go right down to the corner shop,”
taid the clerk, politely, “and you’ll find

what you want.”
4)own to the corner the woman went,

and in the shop was a sign reading:
‘Fur Store.’’— N. Y. Mail and Express.

I strength that makes things

grow.

Scott’s

WOJfiA’ AND JEWELS.

Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is
the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power .

to the avers ;e woman. Even that greatest
ot all jewels, health, is often ruined In
the strenuous efforts to make or save the

Medailul
d'AikRGENT

PAM S?I900.

Do not fall to give me a rsll wlimj"
need a flrst-chws single or
NES8. Our prices are always the *

In our Carriage Department we can l»«
the moat crillcal. Come &nd examine.

C. STEINBACH.
money to purchase them. If a woman!
will risk her health to get a coveted gem,** *••  — w- - --- -- D --- ,

then let her fortify herself against the in-
slduous consequences of coughs, colds |
and bronchial sffections by the regular

f rv _ I» ____ U — /A „ .... . .v I •

•1

who claimed to be a "stranded actress” . _
on her way to Ann Arbor. She added j strength in it— the kind
several good sized coins to her exchequer. I ..... 1 —
The same person was here a year agd, In

the same condition, on her way to De-
troit. Looks aa If she made a business

I children grow, makes them cAt,

Mali. - makes them sleq), makes them‘ “ Dlav. Give the weak child a
The Towar Creamery it Uhelieaaeema r J _ . _ - .

to be in a flonrlshlng condition and G. | chance. Scott S Emulsion W ill

Emulsion makes

Power of Hlacara.
If all the able-bodied men in Greater

New York were working together
turning a crank they would not equal
the power to be developed In the two
stations of the Niagara Falla Power
company; and they could work only
eight hours a day, while the gFeat cur-

rent there flows forever.— World's
Work.

use of Dr. Bosohee's German Syrup, It
lion In itswill promptly arrest consumption .

early stages and heal the affected lungs

and bronchial tubes and drive the dread |

disease from the system, It Is not a cure-
all, but It is a certain cure for coughs,
colds and all bronchial trouble. You I

can get Dr. G. G. Green’s reliable reme-

dies at Glazier & SUmauu's. Get Green's
Special Almanac.

ORE AT LUCK OP EDITOR.

"For two year* all efforts tocure, eczema
In the palms of my hands failed,” writes
Editor H.N. Lester of Syracuse, Kan..,
“then I was wholly cured by Bucklen’s
Arnica Halve.” It’s the world’s best for j

Eruptions, sores and all skin diseases.
Only 25c at Glazier & Btlmson’s.

GEO. H. FOSTER 4 CO
PLUMBERS.

Dealers in Pumps, Pipes, Fittings and Windmill

Patent wood rod couplings. No more ban and bolls to lose- Al
patent pressed leathers for tubular wells.

Tubular Well Driving and Repairing promptly
attended to. work

Aluminum and gold paint for stoves, pumps and $11 kind* of iron

Agents for Aermotoi Windmills. Hateh-Wluft'18

W. Towar, who was In town Morday,
says lu permanency Is assured. We un-
derstand that over one thousand dollars

was distributed among Chelsea farmer*
for October milk; the price being cloee

to 21 cents per pound for batter. In view

of the fact that the prloe of dairy butter

on Chelsea market hia been but 14 to 17

cents for October; H would seem as
though all of oar farmers #oold be
crowding into this 81 cent market.

make it catch

with the rest.
This picture represent*

the Trad Ma.k of Scott’s
Emulsion and is on the
wrapperof every bottle.

Send lor free icmpL.

SCOTT & BOW NT,

409 Pearl St., New Yr, tic
jocandfi. *11 druggists.

Cruel Ctrl,

"Your conversation, Mr. Hevviman,"
said Miss Peppery, suppressing a yawn,
"reminds me of some champagne."
"Ah!" exclaimed Hevviman, much

pleased, "so sparkling as that?"

“No, but It’s extra dry.’-Philadel-
phln Press.

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets cure biliousness, constipation and ,

headache. They are easy to take and
pleasant In effect. For sale by all drug-

gists.

0. M. Stephens h. 1 the [“r,|

You'll have a cold this winter. Maybe
yon have one[now. Your children will
suffer too. For cqughs, croup, bronchitis

grip and other, winter complaints Ont . — — . • -

Minute Cough Cure nevdr (alia. Acts I Jpbn W. Rogers, a Christian Evangelist
promptly. It Is very pleasant to the taste 1 of Filley, Mo. . "I gave her a few down
and perfectly harmless. C. B. George, ef Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and In

leu than one-fourth as m,'ch . . (1

. "Last winter an Infant child of mine
bad croup In a violent form," says Elder
John W. IWers, a Christian Evangelist

less man one iour»» — - , , in

sponsible person will b® wlD|lli'.

trial. Headquarters st A.

...» ru.iw,., .-..—.v™ w. Ut -.oorge,
Winchester, Ky., writes "Our little girl
wu attacked with croup late one night1 Frtqatntlr. --- ---- ̂  ----- “““

"Are your mother’, slippers felt?’’ «nd was so hoarse she could hardly speak
asked the Visitor. Wsgsve ber a Jew doMS of On* Minuu
a8“Are thev ^eH?’’ *ehn*d th* vAnn<f Cough Cure. Il relieved her immediate-

! ? h * £ and she went to sleep. When she »-
ster who had ju.t returned from the nMt marQlng «he bad no algnt of

enem or croup.’' Glazier ft Stimson.woodshed, "well, I should think they
were."— Philadelphia Record.

a short time all danger was put and the
child recovered." Tbla remedy not only
cures croup, but when given as soon as
the first symptoms appear, will prevent
the attack. It contains no oplnm or other
harmful snbstanoe and msy be given «s u-,.

confidently to a baby u to an adult. For en and Invigorate.
ale by all druggists. take. GlaMer ft SUmioo

RELIABLE AND 0**™*

"A purse pill." W* ‘J" liitip
there are pills and

which Is certain, JJ^Hl*
Musta'tgrlpe.DeWlttiWt‘ J*

fill the bill. Purely veg^>e.

h
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Have You Any of

These Symptoms ?
DO you feel hungry at meal time?

Do you feel weak and languid when you
don't eat?

Does It give you a pain to eat stale food ?

Are you despondent when you miss a meal?

If you have any of these symptoms you can
be cured by our treatment.

(CONSULTATION FHEK)!- 'y

Take some of the following as often as re-
quired :

Early June peas 3 cans for 25c

Com 3 cans for 25c
Extra fine Tomatoes 10c per can

Sifted early June peas 2 cans for 25c

Large bottles catsup 10c each
New York buckwheat 30c per sack

Pure maple syrup 30c quart
Pure white honey 15c pound
All kinds of pan cake flour

Fancy New Orleans molasses 60c gallon
Bargain coffee 2 pounds for 25c

Standard Mocha and Java coffee 25c pound
Jersey sweet potatoes

Cape Cod cranberries
Fancy golden heart celery

500 pounds new English walnuts, very fine
Fancy Greening apples, Baldwin apples, ba-
nanas, Malaga grapes, figs, dates, etc., at
the lowest prices.

Heinz’s home-made mince meat 10c per pound
:!

We are at your service. May we help you?

FIRIEIEIMI^.INrS

LOCAL BREVITIES. ^

The Junior social Friday wu well at-
tended, and netted the clau about 910.

Friday, December Gib U the dale of
the 0. E. Fair, to be held, at the opera
house.

Born, Monday, November 4, 1M1, to

Mr. and Mu. Howard Everett of Sharon,
a daughter,

JudgeJ. Willard Bs'<blu of Ypellaml

ed suddenly Friday afternoon of
heart failure.

John F. Malere wu called to Plnck-
n«y the latter part of lut week by the
death of his mother.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

K., will be held In Masonic Hall, Wed-

nesday evening, November 20th.

Cards are out announcing the marriage

of Mise Etta Helber and Mr, Howard F.

roflka, to occur Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20th.

Judge of Probate Watkins has levied

the Inheritance tai In the matter of the

late of Oeorge P. (Hazier, deceased, In

the sum of 1105.40.

ier.
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Here’s the place where

Highest Quality
and Low Prices meet.

J. GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

Come and see our fall and wnter goods.

iENTLEMEN’S FOOT WEAR.
Save from 25c lo 75c per pair by buying your FALL ami WIN! Ell

Shnee from FARRELL.

G-nOOERIES
VlliicliolcMt kind uni our prlcB are JUST WflllT. W. won't (lo » IW",

)illi II, o«. fillow. who » price li.1. Com. and see and b. mnvlnced

JOHN FARRELL.
’TIRE FOOID STOEE

'We are Headquarters for

Peninsular and Jewel Stoves,

and we have a ‘full line of

30-, |l Base Burners, Oak and Air Tight Stoves,

The Celebrated Todd Stoves,

COIJN SHELLEYS, -

Stove Zincs, Oil Cloths, Automatic Wringers.

fll'FULL OF STEEL RANGES.

HOAG S HOLMES.!

C. J . Snyder, the contractor say* that

te Is working 10 to 15 teams on the Bo-

and line west of Ann Arbor.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
lub will meet with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

oyden Thursday, November 21st,

The board of regents has voted here-

after to charge $G per week In the ward

and $10 per week for a private room in
the University hospital.

Mrs. Temperance Guerin of Lima cel-

ebrated her 83d birthday Sunday. All
of her children and gtandchlldren were

present, and the event proved most en-
oyable.

The Womans Guild will serve supper

at the Congregational church Wednes-

day evening, November 20th, from 5
o’clock until all are served. A cordial
nvltatlon Is extended to all.

The semi-annual apportionment of pri-

mary school interest money made by the

auditor general and superintendent of

public Instruction distributes among the

counties of the state a total of $1,441,248.

SEC
THAT THIS

VERY, | SMART, STYLISH

— (Street Boots

Welted Sole-

Extension Edge.

Low Heel.

Kiact Reproduction ol thli Style Shoe.

FOR DRESSY WOMEN,

From tb0 dainty Kibo patent kid to

tha heavy welled sole boot made on
mannish model, we oan show an end-

leu variety of styles.

Yon have paid |4 00 and |5.00 for

aboee that were no better than Queen

Quality Shoes.

The

Society Ori. I

in
THAT THIS

TRADE MARK
IS BRANDED
ON EVERY

SHOE.

Bright Top.

Light Sole,

Opera Heel.

Eact Reproduction of Out Style Shoe.

ALL STYLES.

BOOTS,

THE FAMOUS

SHOES FOR WOMEN.

ALL STYLES.

BOOTS.

A Trifle

Mannish.

SEE
THAT THIS

TRADE MARK
IS BRANDED
ON EVERY •

SHOE.

Welted Sole.

Extension Edge.
Most popular

street boot of the

season.

Exact Reproduction of thii Style Shoe.

“ EVERY PAIR

A
PERFECT FIT”

which insures absolute ease

and comfort and freedom from

that aching, burning sensa-

tion so often experienced in

new shoes.

d Fashion’s

.7 Favorite.

SEE
THAT THIS

TRADE MARK
IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.

Medium Sole,
Flexible.

Medium Low Heel.

Exact Reproduction ol thii Style Shoe.

Rualneea le said to be brisk between

Ann Arbor and Chelsea since the open-

dg of the new trolley line. If anyone

asks you “Where does Dexter get off at?"

tell them P&cey’s corners.— Dexler
eader.

The Michigan Central Is now running

over Its new tracks east of Dexter as far

as the new water tank, and from Fosters

Into Ann Arbor. The section between
the water tank and Delhi was connected

Sunday.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
“THE BIG STORE;’

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Standard Patterns for December now on Sale.

We are Informed by a gentleman who
is In close touch with the Roland syndi-

cate that it will be but a abort time be-

fore they will he rushing the road be-

tween Dexter ami Detroit ns rapidly as

they are the lloe west of Jackson.— Dex-

ter Leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Stelnbach spent

Sunday at Ann Arbor, with the mother of

Mrs. Steinbach, Mrs. August llutzel, who
celebrated her 80th birthday that day.

There wore present six of her children,

forty one grandchildren and ten great-

grandchildren.

J. 8. Cummings was called to Buffalo

again ibis week In connection wltb the

case against the green goods operators

who have been flooding the country with

their circulars. This is his second trip,

the first resulting In the conviction of

one uf the operators.

Report of school In district No. 10,

Silvan, for the month of October. The
following were neither absent nor tardy:

LenaForner, Mary, Ida, Florence and

Edmund Robs, Amanda and FrankQroas.

Celia Keolan missed but two word* In

spelling. Mabelle McGulness, teacher.

There Is always more or lew confusion

in the public mind of the Great Camp
and the Hupreme Tent of the Maccabees.

The defaulter Thompson was an officer

of the Supreme Tent, which as a matter

of fact has no connection with Great

Camp, the latter being exclusively a

Michigan organization.

The American Boy for November la

an a ttraotlve number. The etorlea are:
••The Bear Kidnappers of Crow Peak,”
"A Double ReaottB," "Ned's Stratagem"

and "Th* Switch W H»d Run.". The
various departments are well filled, and

taken as a whole, the Isaoe te one well

calculated lo pleaae the boye. Sprague

Pobllshlng Co., Detroit, Mich., are the

publishers.

A gentleman, who Is conversant with

the affairs nf the Hawks Angus syndicate,

Informed the Leader a few days ago that

the company would have a spur line In

operation into Dexter by the first of next

June. As to whether the spur would be

continued farther north than Dexter he

did not say.— Leader.

. Last week the Jackson city council
passed a resolution ordering the Jackson

& Suburban Traction Co., to extend Its

lines, within 40 days, westward from

First street on Main to the city limits,
this action wu taken at the request of
the railroad people and Is the first move

In the extension of the Boland line west-

ward to Albion. It Is expected wor.. will

be commenced at once.

It is pretty hard lines when one of our

business men, who resides near the
Hawks-Angua electric Hue, Is obliged to

place on Ida home the following: “This

la no waiting-room,” to avoid the rush of

absolute strangers who deliberately walk

Into the house and sit down to await the

arrival of a car. Why is It the company
does not make some kind of an arrange-

ment In the way of a waiting room of Its

own for their patrons?

As we come toward the Christmas holi-

days, larger space in the magazines is
given to fiction. The Cosmopolitan In-

cludes a tragic story of the Mexican foot-

hills by Thomas A. Janvier, a very clever

society story by Carolyn Wells, one of

the Old French Romances bj Richard

LeGaliienne, an unusually interesting
Indian narrative by H. T. George, and a

weird story by 8. R. Crockett,

The Chelsea High School football team

went to Ypallanti Saturday and met de-

feat by a score of 6 to 0. The game de-
veloped Into a slagging match, the Ypsl-

lantl boys storting It In the afternoon
the boys attended the Kalamazoo— Nor-

mal game, wearing the Kalamazoo colors

and giving the Kalamazoo yell. The
Normal boys did not like this and used

the Chelsea boys rather roughly.

Some Good Second-Hand Heaters

at low prices.
’Phondtt

The Bay View Reading Circle was en-

tectataed *t the pleasant home of Mrs.
0. J. Depew, Monday evening. In spite

of the stoma nearly all members were
present, and several visitors; among

whom was Miss Carrie B. Taylor, geo

eral secretary, who favored the Circle
with an Interesting aud enjoyable to}k

on the origin and growth of the Bay
View work. Mrs. G. H. Kempf of De-
troit, a former member,] afforded much

A meeting of the board of control was

held at the prison Saturday afternoon

and Deputy Warden Northrup was ap-

pointed acting warden, to hold until a

new warden Is appointed. Jams* L.

Gilbert of Chelsea and Lewis L, Thomp

to the new warden when he takes np the

duUea of the office. The board thea ad-'

joumed to meet m Laoalhg November
1$, when a warden wUl be selected.

a very pretty trio which received ..

hearty enoore. Mrs. Hogue delighted
all with her plaao as’ — ---- *— ~
dainty refreshments

MILLINERY DISPLAY.
You are cordially invited to call and examine our fall an 1 winter dis-

play of

Pattern, Trimmed and Street Hats

the flneM ever shown in Chelsea; also a hrautiful line ol SILKS for
draping and a choice lot ot FANCY FEATHERS. VEILINGS, Ihe
nobbiest things In the market.

MARY HAAB.

Custom-Tailorirjg
la Ihe only lailoring that assures satisfaclinn in every way. We
guarantee & first-class fit, duiahilily of cloth, and a si ylish cut.

We make it our business to keep up with the latest styles, both
In cloths and cuts, and would be pleased to receive an order from

you for anything In the clothing line. PRICES VERY REA-
SONABLE.

Ladies’ Coats and Capes

made and re modeled. We carry in our slock goods miilable lor

ladles’ wear. We are also agent for a firsl-class dyer.

All kinds of Silk and Wcolen goods cleaned by our New Process
and finished like new goods.

Samplee and Estimates tuinlshed on application.

GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

J. J. R AFIRE Y Proprietor.

— 'Phone 87.

grEcracKES and bye glasses. rmu

OUR STOCK SUGGESTION.

If In doubt what to give when selecting birth-
day or wedding glfta, an inspection of onr 1m-

menae stock will suggest, and the prices will

suggest where to buy. ̂

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

All the leading periodical of the day on sale at-

om* jewelry store.,

Xepelrtagefall Wads provsyily
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IN THE ODD COHNKE.

OUKER AND CURIOUS THINGS AND
EVENTS.

Water Mto Whan It BakklM from th«
at Haat, Bar> *h* VnMlaattao

Panoa — Tha VcteatUt Practical^
Caatw to TUa Canciuatom.

SOULLESS PBAYEBS.
I do not like to hear him pray
On bended knee about an hour,

for frace to spend aright the day,
Who knowa his neighbor has no

flow.

Td rather see him go to mill
And buy the luckless brother bread,

And see his children eat their fill,
And laugh beneath their humble

shed.

I do not like to hear him pray.
••Let blessings on the widow be,"

Who never seeks her home to say—
“If want o'ertakes you, come to me."

I hate the prayer so loud and long.
That's offered for the orphan's weal.

By him who sees him crushed by
wrong,

And only with the lips doth feel.

I do not like to hear her pray.

With Jeweled ear and silken dress,
Whose washerwoman tolls all day.
And then Is asked to work for less.

Such pious falsehoods I despise'
The folded hands, the face demure,

Of those with sanctimonious eyes,
Who steal the earnings of the poor.

Those sainted faces that they wear
To church and for the public eye.

Hide things that are not on the square
And wickedness done on the sly.

I do not like such soulless prayers!

If wrong. I hope to be forgiven;

JJucb praysrs no angel upward bears—
They're lost a mllitun miles from

heaven.

‘-Hartford Times.

SPIDER IS WEATHER WISE.
Most birds and animals have the

faculty of discerning the approach of
n storm with more or less accuracy,
but In Yucatan they have a spider that

Is a marvel as a weather forecaster.
This Insect is known as "am," on ac
count of the effect produced by Its
poison. As far as Its own conduct
goes the insect is Inoffensive and can
be handled with Impunity, but if any-

body had the misfortune to get one
mysteriously mixed with his food he
Is certain to die after a few hours, and
meanwhile, for some unexplained rea-
son, will frequently ejaculate "Am:
Am! Am!"— hence the name of the
spider. Throughout the peninsula
this Is affirmed to be a fact, and If an
••am” falls Into fodder of horses or
mules the animal that swallows it
surely dies. This spider Is shaped like

a crab, minus the claws, and is of a
bright yellow color, with brown spots;
the biggest could be accommodated
upon a silver dime. Its favorite abode
Is among the leaves of the banana
shrub — commonly, but erroneously,
called tree. There it spins with ex-
treme rapidity, its web. which Is pro-
digiously large, considering the size
of Its architect, and proceeds to devour
flies that are unlucky enough to get
entangled in the meshes of this aston-

ishing little glutton, that Is not satis

fled with less than a dozen a day; that

Is to say. It consumes a good deal more
than its own bulk. Its progeny are
numerous, and appear, at first, like
mere black specks, smaller than the
smallest pin's head. The sky may be
blue and cloudless when suddenly the
am commences taking In Its sails, or,
rather, gathering in Its net, with neat-

ness and dispatch, cramming the whole
of the material into Its diminutive
body entirely out of sight A few
minutes completes the job, and the
spider takes up its position on the un-

der surface of one of the great leaves,
to be lulled by the gentle swaying and
eheltered while the storm rages. It is
for this that the am has prepared, and
never Is It mistaken; when the web
Is taken in rain will certainly fall
within an hour. The moment the am
Is touched It feigns death and lets It-
self drop, showing no sign of life until
again placed upon a leaf or un the
ground. Many a one has lain In the
palm of the writer’s hand, inert, ah
Its legs drawn close to Its body, while
It Is examined at leisure, even being
picked up In the fingers without its
manifesting any life.— Chicago Chron-

icle.

gma. and many an
wlfa hu noticed that meata, vegetablea,
ate., cook soft much more rapidly on
n crisp winter day, with the barometer
at S0.6 aeconda, than on a dull, muggy
July day, with only » S aeconda bar-
ometer. In Chicago water In an open
vessel never bolli at 112 degrees Fah-
renheit, because the city Is 800 feet
above the level of the ocean and Its
highest bh remoter actually never goes

above 29.9 seconds. The weather bu-
reau publishes S0.6 seconds, etc., data,

but this is because all barometer read-

ings are reduced to ocean level, other-

wise the actual readings of New York
(normal, 29.9 seconds), Pike's Peak
(16.3 seconds), Denver (24 seconds),
Mlnnedoaa (25 seconds), and Chicago
(29.2 seconds) could never be com-
pared. The highest actual reading in
Chicago may be £9 9 seconds, corra-
spondlng to a boiling point of 211.9
degrees Fahrenheit; the lowest about
28.7 seconds, or a boiling point of
208.8 degrees Fahrenheit Therefore,
string beans, which are easily dona In
New York in one hour, take two to
two and one-half hours In Chicago,
because the cooking does not depend
on the bubbling, blit on the tempera-
ture. In a boiler with ninety pounds
pressure water does not '‘boll” or bub-

ble— I. e., make surplus steam— for the
bubbles are steam balloons surround-
ed by a thin capillary shell of water,
until 320 degrees Fahrenheit are
reached. Water bolls in Denver at
201 degrees, at Pike's Peak at 184 de-
grees. at Lincoln. Neb., at 206 degrees,

at Chicago at 210 5 degrees, at the nor-

mal barometer of 80 seconds reduced
to sea level, or the actual average bar-

ometer tension of theae places. Den-
ver needs already closed pots with
serewed-on lids to boll peas and beans.

If the teacher therefore again asks the

cooking pupils. When does water boll?
she had belter accept the answer,
"When it bubbles," for all scientists
take this view. But If she wants to
know at what temperature does water
boll her pilpils can only say: ‘‘Walt
till I have looked up the barometer
readings of our weather report and I

can then figure with only a few logar-

ithms In half an hour the exact tem-
perature at which It bolls today.” In
general they can say: "Water bolls In
Chicago, as everywhere, when It bub-
bles." A thermometer will then show
between 209 degrees and 212 degrees
Fahrenheit, but never quite reach 212

degrees In Chicago— general.y It will

be about 211 degrees Fahrenheit. ---Chl-

cago Tribune.

FAIJIAGE’S SERMON.

NAN VERSUS EVIL THE SUBJECT
LAST SUNDAY.

Tr*m rtotoi* MIH* M. M rdtows.
“Whsa •ball I Awakat I WIU toeb
It Yat Agala" — Tka Eatam t ttoa

Prodigal — garmoaiiUni ObaUola*.

[Copyright. 1101. by Louis Klopach. N. Tl
Washington. Nov. 10. — In this dis-

burse Dr. Talmage depicts the strug-
|le of » man who desires liberation
from the enthrallment of evil *nd
thows how he m»y be set free; text.
Proverbs xxlll. 35: “When ihkll I
iwake? I will seek It yet again-
With an Insight Into human nature

inch as no other man ever had Solo-
mon In these words Is sketching the
mental proceasea of a man who has
stepped aside from the path of recti-
tude and would like to return. Wish-
ing for something better he sayr
"When shall I awake! When shall I
jet over this horrible nightmare of
Iniquity?" But seised upon by un-
sradlcated appetite and pushed down
kill by his passions, he cries out: “I
will seek It yet again. I will try It once

more!"
About a mile from Princeton, N. J.,

there Is a skating pond. One winter
day, when the Ice was very thin, a

WHKS DOES WATER BOIL?

Tne Joke Is on the teacher who said:
“Water bolls when It Is 212 degrees
Fahrenheit temperature.” The girl

who answered, “Water bolls when It
bubbles," was right and teacher
wrong. Betwee'n what la called sden-
tlfleally the boiling point of water and
the temperature, or “when" It actual-
ly bolls, la a vast but clean-cut differ-

ence. The boiling point of water at
766 millimeters, 29.92 seconds barome-
ter, la 212 degrees Fahrenheit, but even

when water is 212 degrees Fahrenheit
It does not necessarily boll. )f the bar-

ometer Is today 80.6 seconds it bolls—
|. e., bubbles— at 213.1. degrees Fahren-

heit Bubbling Is even the scientist's
teat, because he never dips bis ther-
mometer Into the bolting water itself,
hut only In the steam from the bub-
blea If the barometer Is at 29.5
seconds It bolls at 210 J degrees Fah-
renheit. This Is tbs case on the sea-
eoaat. In New York, where the bar-
ometer In a year ranges betweeu 29.5
seconds and 30.6 seconds the boiling
temperature vsriea between 210.2 de-

Fahrenheft and 213,1 decrees
s difftreace of three de-

8I.AT9 BIRDS BY SCORES.
A bird which from both an ornithol-

ogical and popular point of view Is
probably the most Interesting of the
feathered kind which Anris a congenial

summer home in the vie illy of Balti-
more is the cowbird. As the name
Implies, the birds are the associates
of cows, or, in fact, cattle of any kind.
When this Is said the entire list of
their friends Is complete, for the birds

seem to be shunned as a serpent by
others of their kind. This Is not
strange when the fact Is known that,
although the cowblrds are by no means
birds of prey, they indirectly slay
more feathered songsters than many of
the larger and carnivorous members
of the family. In appearance the birds

are unassuming little creatures of som-
ner hue, about the size of a bluebird
and with a faint, dry voice which
could not possibly sing its owner
either into the good graces of man or
beast. In the springtime they come
to the fields of Maryland from their
winter haunts in the south. In flocke

of six or eight they roam restlessly
about among the pastures, following
the cattle, catching the files and other

insects that make life miserable for
the dumb beasts. They are fearless of
their animal friends. When mating
lime comes the birds develop their
slaying proclivities In a peculiar man-
ner. Possibly they have no intention
of killing the young of other birds.
The end is accomplished Just the same.
They build no nest, but the females
shift the duties of motherhood by lay-
ing their eggs In the nests of other
and usually smaller birds, forcing them
to Incubate and rear the offspring. A
peculiarity of the eggs of the cow-
blrds la that they hatch from one to
two days earlier than those of the
other birds, and as the young cowblrds
by this start are given time to gain
strength before the rightful occupants

of the nest are ready for food the re-

sult Is that they are crowded to death
by the foster child. At no time dur-
ing the growth of the changeling do
Us real parents come to aid In pro-
viding food to satisfy Its voracious
appetite. The strangest part of the
whole procedure Is that the birds
which are thus Imposed upon do not
rebel. Usually only one egg Is laid in

a nest, and to deposit their usual clutch

of four eggs the cowblrds travel from
nest to nest. To every cowblfd egg
deposited four or five deaths result,
and their presence In the vicinity of
a nest is the death blow to the domes-
tic hopes of the rightful proprietors.—

Baltimore Sun.

farmer living near by warned the
young men of the danger of skating at

that time. They all took the warning
except one young man. He, In the
spirit of bravado, said, “Boys, one
round more." He struck out on his
skates, the Ice broke, and his lifeless

body was brought up. And In all
matters of temptation and allurement
It Is not a pro’.ongation that Is propos-

ed. but only Just one more Indulgence.
Just one more sin. Then comes the
fatality. Alas, for the one round
more! “I will seek It yet again.”
Our libraries are adorned with ele-

gant literature addressed to young
men pointing out to them all the dan-
gers and perils of life — complete maps
of the voyage of life— the shoals, the
rocks, the quicksands. But suppose a
young man Is already shipwrecked,
suppose he Is already off the track,
suppose he has already gone astray,
how can he get back? That Is a
question that remains unanswered,
and amid all the books of the libraries
I find not one word on that subject. To
that class of persons I this day address

myself.

Sarmoontlnf Obstacle*.

So far as God may help me I propose

to show what are the obstacles to your
return and then how you are to sur-
mount those obstacles. The first diffi-

culty In the way of your return Is the
force of moral gravitation. Just as
there Is a natural law which brings
down to earth anything you throw Into
the air, so there is a corresponding
moral gravitation. I never shall for-
get a prayer I heard a young man
make In the Young Men's Christian
Association of New York. With trem-
bling voice and streaming eyes he
said: “O God, thou knowest how easy
It Is for me to do wrong and how hard
It is for me to do right! God help
me!" That man knows not his own
heart who has never felt the power of
moral gravitation.

In your boyhood you had good asso-
ciates and bad associates. Which
most Impressed you? During the last
few years you have heard pure anec-
dotes and Impure anecdotes. Which
the easiest stuck to your memory?
You have had good habits and bad
habits. To which did your soul more
easily yield? But that moral gravita-
tion may be resisted. Just as you may
pick up anything from the earth and
hold It In your hand toward heaven,
Just so, by the power of God's grace, a
fallen soul may be lifted toward peace,
toward pardon, toward salvation. The
force of moral gravitation Is In every
one of us, but also power in God's
grace to overcome that force.

Slavery lo Habit.

A physician tells his patient that he
must quit the use of tobacco, as it is
destroying his health. The man re-
plies, "I can stop that habit easy
enough." He quits the use of the
weed. He goes around not knowing
what to do with himself. He cannot
add up a column of figures; he cannot
sleep nights. It seems as If the world
had turned upside down. He feels his
business is going to ruin. Where he
was kind and obliging be Is scolding
and fretful. The composure that char-
acterized him has given way to a
fretful reatlessness, and he has become
a complete fidget. What power Is It

saved, and there la hope for yott." Ton
do not know anything about this un-
less yon have learned that whea •
man tries to return from evil courses
of conduct hs runs igslnst repulsions

innumsrable.
Ws say of some man, “He Mvts s

block or two from the church, or hair
a mile from the church. In all our
great cities thsre art men who are
5,000 miles from church-vast deserts
of indifference between them and the

house of God. The fact Is ®UBt
keep our respectability though thou-
sands perish. Christ sat with publi-
cans and sinners, but If there come to
the house of God a man with marks
of dissipation upon him people are al-
most sure to put up their hands In
horror, is much as to say, “Is It not
hocking?"
How theae dainty, fastidious Christ-

ians In til our churches are going to

get Into heaven I do not know, unless
they have an especial train of cars
cushioned and upholetered, each one a

car to himself. They cannot go with
the great herd of publicans and sin-
ners. Oh, ye who curl your Up of
scorn on the fallen! I tell you plainly
that If you had been surrounded by
the same Influences instead of sitting
today among the cultured, and the re-
fined. and the ChrlsUan, you might
have been a crouching wretch in a
table or ditch covered with filth and
abomination. It le not because we are
naturally any better, but because the
mercy of God has protected ua. Those
that are brought up In Christian cir-
cles and watched by ChrlsUan parent-
age should not be so hard on the
fallen.

Fint Oet Anhore.

Why, It reminds me of a man
drowning In the sea, and a lifeboat
puts out for him, and the man In the
boat says to the man In the water.
"Now, If 1 get you ashore, are you
going to live In my street?" First get
him ashore and then talk to him about
the noncssentlals of religion. Who
cares what church he Joins If he only
Joins Christ and starts for heaven?
Oh, you, my brother of Illumined face
and a hearty grip for every one that
trlee to turn from his evil way, take
hold of the same hymnbook with him,
though his dissipation shake the book,

remembering that he that “converteth
a sinner from the error of his ways
shall save a soul from death and hide

a multitude of sins."

Now, I have shown you these ob-
stacles because I want you to under-
stand I know all the difficulties In the
way. But I am now going to tell you
how Hannibal may scale the Alps md
how the shackles may be unriveted
and how the paths of virtue forsaken
may be regained. First of all, throw
yourself on God. Go to him frankly
and earnestly and tell him these habits
you have and ask him, If there Is any
help In all the resources of omnipo-
tent love, to give It to you. Do not go
on with a long rigmarole, which some
people call prayer, made up of ohs and
aha and forever an# forever aniens! Go
to God and c j for help.

HMlIng Balm for Wound*.
I remember that while living In Phil-

adelphia. at the time I spoke of a
minute ago, the Master Street hospital

was opened, and a telegram was re-
ceived, saying: “There will be 300
wounded men tonight. Please take
care of them.” From my church there
went out twenty or thirty men and
women. As the poor wounded men
were brought In no one asked of them
from what state they came or what
was their parentage. There was a
wounded soldier, and the only question
was how to take off the rags moat
gently and put on the cool bandage
and administer the cordial. And when
a soul cornea to God he does not ask

SMCFFY MABTirS FCPIL.
After the recent ceremony ol receiv-

ing the freedom of oiaigow and while
passing from his csb to the hotel Mr.
Carnegie was greeted with the saluta-
tion, uttered In the dialect peculiar to

his native Flfeshlre: "Wall dons for
Snuffy Martin’s school!" That wgs
the loeal designation of the humble
scholastic establishment In Dunferm-
line where Mr. Carnegte sa a UA
conned the letters of tha alphabet.
The exclamation came from an old
school fellow. Mr. Carnegie slopped
and gave the speaker a hearty hand-
shake.

The ink of the Greeks and Romans
was merely lampblack mingled with
gum In the proportion of three parte
of tha former to oce of the Utter.

that has rolled a wave of woe over the
earth and Shaken a portent In the
heavens? He has quit tobacco. After
awhile he says: "I am going to do as
I please. .The doctor does not under-
stand my case. I am going back to
my old habits." And he returns.
.Everything assumes Its usual com-
posure. His business leema to bright-
en. The world becomes an attractive
place to live in. His children, seeing
the difference, hall the return of their

fail r's genial disposition. What
wave of color has dashed blue Into the
sky, and greenness Into the mountain
foliage, and the glow of sapphire Into
the sunset? What enchantment has
lifted a world of beauty and Joy on hla

soul? He has resumed tobacco.
The fact Is, we all know In our own

experience that habit Is a taskmaster.

As long as we obey It It does not chas-
tise us; but let us reaUt, and we find
that we are lashed with scorpion
whips and bound with ship cable and
thrown into the track of bone break-
ing Juggernauts.

Tha Prodigal'* Botora.

The prodigal, wishing to get Into
good society, enters a prayer meeting.

Some good man without much sense
greets him by saying: "Why, are you
beret You are about the last person
that I expected to see In a prayer

Wall, the dying thief wu

where you came from or what your
ancestry was. Healing balm for all
your wounds; pardon for all your
guilt; comfort for all your troubles!

Then, also, I counsel you, If you want
to get back, quit all your bad asso-
ciates. 'One unholy Intimacy will fill
your soul with moral distemper. In
all the ages of the church there hu not
been an Instance where a man kept
one evil associate and was reformed —
among the 1,600,000,000 of the race, not
one Instance. Give up your bad com-
panions or give up heaven. It is not
ten bad companions that destroy a
man nor five bad companions nor three
but one.

What chance Is there for the young
man I saw aioug the street, four or
five young men with him, In front of a
grogshop, urging him to go In, he re-
sisting, violently resisting, until after

awhile they forced him to go In? It
wu a summer night, and the door was
left open, and I saw the process. They
held him fast, and they put the cup to
his lips, and they forced down the
strong drink. What chance Is there
for such a young man?

Surr«n<lnrlns to Owl.

Some of you, like myself, were born
In the country. And what glorious
news might these young men send
home to their parents that this after-
noon they had surrendered' themselves
to God and started a new life! I know
how it Is In the country. The night
comes on. The cattle stand under the
rack, through which burst the trusses
of bay. The horse* have just frisked
up from the meadow brook at the
nightfall and aland knee deep In the
bright atraw that Invites them to lie
down and rest The perch of the
hovel la full of fowl, their feet warm
nnder their feathers. When the nights
get cold, the flames clap their hands
above the great back log and shake the

shadow of the group up and down the
wall. Father and mother sit there for
half an hour saying nothing. I wonder
what they are thinking of? After
awhile the father breaks the silence
and says, "Well, I wonder where our
boy la In town tonlght?H And the
mother answers: “In no had place, I
warrant you. Wa always could trust
him when he wu at home, gnd since

just before they retire, for th* g
early to bed, they kneel down sad
commend you to that God who wstehsi
in country and In town, on tbs Un«
and on the sea.
Some one said to a Grecian genera],

"What was the proudest moment of
your life?" He thought a moment and
said, “The proudest moment wu whep
1 sent word home to my parents that I
had gained the victory " And the gtad-
deat and most brilliant moment In
your life will be the moment when you
can send word to your parents that
you have conquered the evil habits by
the grace of God and become Iterusl

victor.

Hmw to FevsBls.
God pity the young man who hu

brought disgrace on his fstbsr's name!

God pity the young man who has
broken his mother s hurt! Better that
he had never been born. Better If in
the first hour of his Ilfs, Instead of be-

ing laid against the warm bourn of
maternal tenderneu, be had bun cof-
fined and aepulchered. There la no
balm powerful enough to heal the heart
of one who hu brought parents to a
sorrowful grave and who wanders
about through the dismal cematsry
rending the air and wringing tha hands
and crying, “Mother, motherl" Oh,
that today, by all the memorlu of the
put and by all the hopes of the future,
you would yield your heart to God!
May your father's God and your moth-

er's God be your God forever!

This hour the door of mercy swings
wide open. Hesitate not a moment In
many a case hesitation la the loss of
all. At the corner of a street I uw a
tragedy. A young man evidently
doubted as to which direction he had
better take. His hat wu lifted high
enough so you could see . he had an
Intelligent forehead. He had a stout
chest and a robust development Splen-
did young man! Cultured young man!
Honored young man!  Why did he
stop there while so many were going
up and dowi. ? The fact Is that every
young man has a good angel and a bad
angel contending for the mutery of
hla spirit, and there was a good angel
and a bar! angel struggling with that

young man’s soul at the corner of tbs
street. "Come with me." said the good
angel. "I will take you home. I will
spread my wings over your pillow. 1
will lovingly escort you all through
life under supernatural protection. I
will bless every cup you drlqk out of.
every couch you rest on, every door-
way you enter. I will consecrate your
tears when you weep, your sweat when
you toll, and at the last I will hand
over your grave into the hand of the
bright angel of a Christian resurrec-
tion. I have been sent of the Lord to
be your guardian spirit. Come with
me," said the good angel In a voice of

unearthly symphony. It was music like
that which drops from a lute of heaven
when a seraph breathes on It

•'Oh, no," said the bad angel. "Corns
with me. 1 have something better to
offer. The wines I pour are from chal-
ices of bewitching carousal. The dance

I lead Is over floors tessellated with
unrestrained Indulgence. There la no
God to frown on the temples of aln
where I worship. The skies are Ital-

ian. The paths I tread are through
meadows daisied and prlmrosed. Come
with me!"

Habitation la Rnln.

The young man hesitated at a time
when hesltattlon was ruin, and the bad
angel smote the good angel until It de-

parted, spreading wings through the
starlight, upward and away, until a
door swung open In the sky and for-
ever the wings vanished. That wai
the turning point In that young man’s
history, for, the good angel flown, he
hesitated no longer, but started on a
pathway which la beautiful at the
opening, but blasted at laat The bad
angel led the way through gate after
gate, and at each gate the road becama

rougher an(* the sky more lurid, and,
what was peculiar, as the gate slam-
med shut It came to with a Jar that
Indicated It would never open. Past
each portal there waa a grinding of
locks and a shoving of the bolts, and
the scenery on each ale a the road
changed from gardens to deserta, sad
the June air became a cutting Decem-
ber blast, and the bright wings of tha
bad angel turned to sackcloth, and the

fount r. Ins that at the start had tossed
with wine poured forth bubbling tears
of foaming blood, and on the right side

of the road there was a serpent, and
the man said to the bad angel, "What
Is that serpent?" And the answer was,
"That la the serpent of stinging re-
morse." On the lett side of the roal
there was a lion, and tho man asked
the bad angel, “What la that Hon?"
Tho answer was, 'That Is the Hon of
all devouring despair.” A vulture flew
through the sky, and the man asked
the bad angel, "What Is that vul-
ture?” The answer waa, “That la the
vulture waiting for the carcasses ol
the slain."

And when the man said to the bad
angel, "What does all thla mean? 1
trusted In what you said at the atreet
corner; I trusted It all. Why have
you thus deceived me?" Then the last
deception fell off the charmer and he

said: "I was sent from the pit to de-
stroy your soul I watched my chance
tor many n long year. When you hes-
itated that night at tho street corner 1

gained my triumph. Now yon art
here. Ha. hs! You are here! Come,
now, let ne fill the chalice and drill
to darkness and woe and death. h*h
hailP

Oh, young man, will the good ragol
sent forth- by Christ or tbs bad *ng»|
sent forth by sin gst the victory over
yonr soul? Their wings are Inter-
locked this moment above yon, con-
tending for yonr soul, ns' above the
Apennines eagle and condor fight Is
tnldeky. This hour decides sternal daw

•* Utoki

pot out by Walter* Baker A

facture, “Dorehsiter, Mas?* pltUl'
kssper. hre advlaed to eunflae^?
purchasea. and maka .ur, ‘J*
«”« » ’» 'xw »tmuZ
received three go d medal* T'n
Pu-AmtrlcaQ1 «po.l,|„T »»

» Hoatith

-For a persistent, Indefatinv,, .
positively tlreleaa man, coram,M
to President Rooeevelt," remarks
of the clerks of s New York bookie
whose special duty le ta a search., r'
aluilve titles. "When the p /or

was writing bis article, for thTSSj
pedis of Sport" he brought In h ”
H»t of book* tkat he .aid he ‘ .

aad have right away, in nhout a
1 had managed to get together
50 per rent of the lot, and £
them over to him. He waa back T
next day on a attll hunt for the
I told him tome were out of print
the reet books that no dealer rsiu’iiH.
carried In stock. 1 ^

" "But 1 must have them, *Tery m
ona of them, and I must have uZ
right away. Get a hustle on, mr bo,
but don't you dure miss one of thi»
I can’t work without them.' "
“I hunted high and low, only to bi

stirred up at least once a day by fc
Roosevelt, Who In aomo way
the hour he was eure to find mi
tha hour he waa sure to find m* u
on bund to give me a good-niturst
prodding. At last I managpd to get to- I
gather all the books he wanted, but to, I

a couple of weeks I had such a itlrrt^
up as I hsd never before, and luck »
one as 1 sincerely hope I may net*,
have again, though Mr. Rooeevelt **,

In the best of humor and good natnn
fairly Qoxed fror him when he m
pushing me In uis most strenoou
fashion. He made a hustler of me to,
just ons month for fair."

AN HONEST NAME,

Am lUtewW StalMiaaa T«1U * Gw*
Story — Kmw hu r*th»r'i got

Would Hot LI*.

The Honorable Alva Merrill of Chii.
Ilcothe, member for the Twenty-fourth
District, State of Illinois Home o!

Representatives tells an InteraUng
•tory:

Some two years ago Mr. Merrill
gave a testimonial stating that Dodd'i
Kidney Pills cured his rheumaUun.
This with Mr. Merrill's portrait vert
published In thousands of papen ill
over the United States.
On the train returning home fron

Springfield one day last winter wen
the Honorable Mr. Merrill and sev-
eral other members. After a time
one of them said:
"Merrill, what time do you get to

ChUlicothe?"

. This attracted the attention of u
old man who had been apparently
awaiting some Identification o( Nr.
Merrill and aa soon as he heard the
name he rushed up to his seat
extending hla hand said:
"You are Alva Merrill and yoa

saved uy Ufa. I was most dead with
Lumbago and In an advertisement I
saw your picture and your recommen-
dation of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1 knev

your father, and I knew his son woull |

not lie. and therefore 1 decided to by

the Ptlla.

"I am satisfied that Dodd's Kidney '

Pills and nothing else have saved my
life and I have been waiting this op-
portunity to thank you personally, for '

had I not seen your recommendation

I might never have been led to w
this remedy, but, thanks to God,
through your honest name and do
honest medicine which you so heart-
ily recommended I am still alive.
"I have been watching yon alw

you got on the train at Springfield and

thought I recognlxed your face u Ui
one I had aren In the xdvertlaemHt
and aa soon aa this gentleman called
you by name, I knew you were t*
man I had to thank."

Th* DroaklM of 8L F*t*r*b«W-
There were 37,000 droskiea reTf

tered at pollca headquarters In SL i>

tersburg last aummer, or one to »hou
every thirty-three Inhabitants.
lag the winter season, when tw
wheeled vehicles,, are changed
sledges of similar patterns, large num-

bers of people come In from the cou^
try with horses to earn a lllte eim

money.

The cheapest of nil till US8’® ̂  I

ness, Ite exercise requiring [
possible trouble and
Smiles.
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The Diamond Bracelet
By MRS. HENRY WOOD.

Author ofjfcfcat Lynne, Etc.

(CHAPTER IV.— Continued.)
-It cannot be lowt," returned Lady

mrah. "Voi* #UM y°u Put 11 out-
i Alice?"

am quite aure of that It waa
I m first in the caae. and--

•Yee, it wm," Interrupted Hughee.
-That was it* place.”

•And consequently the flrat that I
took out.”* continued Alice. "I put it

m the table; end the other* around
T near to me. Why, aa a proof that

It lay there "
What was Alloa coins to add? Wa*

die coins to adduce as a proof that
Orrard Hope had taken It up, and it

been a subject of convereatlon be-

tween them? If ao* recollection came
w her in time, and *he faltered and

bruptly broke off. But a faint, hor-
^ dread, to which ahe would not
JTfl shape, came ateallns over her.
,Ej her face turn d wh tr, and she
mk on a chair trembling vlalbly.

intruder enter.
Chenevlx.

It waa Lady France*

iook?ca“- to^ll<* how wretched y°*

you aa

-Now look at Alice!" uttered Fran-
[ees CbenevU; "ahe la going into one

of her agitation Ate.”

• Don't allow yen a:lf to be agl-
I tited, Alice," cried Lady Sarah; "that
will do no good. Beatdea, I feel sure
tbs bracelet i* all aafe in the caae;
Lhire else can it be? Fetch the case,
Hughee. and 1 will look for it myself."

Hughe* whUked out of the room, in-
I warily reaentim the doubt cant upon

ber eyealght
-It la ao Bt-ange,” mu*ed Alice,

•that you did not ase the bracelet
I when you came up."

-It waa certainly not there." re-
liiimed Lady Sarah.
-Perhapa you will look for youraelf

I bow. my lady.” cried Hughea, return-
ling with the Jewel box In her hands.
The box wa* well searched. The

| bracelet waa not there.
"This la very strange, Hughea." ut-

Itered Lady Sarah.

"It's very ugly, aa well, my lady,"
luswered Hughes, In a lofty tone,

•md I'm thankful to the presiding
I geniuses which rule «uch things that

Jl was not In charge when it never
I would have taken place, for I can give

|t guess how It waa."
"Then you had better." said her

| ladyship, curtly.

"If I do," returned Hughea. "1 shall

| offend Miss Seaton."

"No you will not, Hughea,” cried
Alice. "Say what you please; 1 have

I teed to wish thla cleared up.”

Then. miss. If I may apeak my
llhoughts, I think you must have left
I the key about And there are strange
liervants In the house, you know, my
lady; there's that kitchen’s nn d only

In It when we did, and there’s
|the new under butler.”

"Hughes, you are wrong." Intemipt-
Altce. "The servants could not

have touched the box. for the key nev-

er was out of my possession, and you
know the lock 1* a Bramah. 1 locked
[the box last night in Lady Sarah's
presence, and the key was not out of
ny pocket afterwards until you took

lit from thence this morning."

"The key seem* to have had nothing
do with It," Interposed Frances

Chenevix. "Alice says *he put the dla-

1 bracelet on the table with the
I-ady Sarah aaya when she went

the table after dinner It was not
ere; so It must have been In the

ntervening period that the— the— dis-

appearance took place."

"And only a few minutes to do It

!" ejaculated Lftdy Sarah. "What
i mystery!”
"It beats conjuring, my lady," said

dughes. "Could any vlaltor have come

upstairs?”

"1 did hear a visitor's knock while
»e wero at dinner,” aaid Lady Sarah,
on't you renrmber, Funny? You
oked up aa If you noticed It.”
"Did 1?" answered Lady Frances, In

careless tone.

And that moment Thomas happened
enter with a letter, and the ques-

Utra was put to him, "Who knocked?
His answer waa ready.
"Sir George ’Danvera, my lady. When

the Colonel waa at dinner, Sir
orge began to apologise for calling

ut I explained that you were dining
filer than usual because of the

Mera.”

"Nobody else called?”

"Nobody knocked but Sir George,
ay lady."

"A covert answer," thought Alice;

but 1 am glad he la true to Gerard."
"What an untruth!" thought Lady
ances, aa she remembered the visit
Alice's Bister. Thomas' memory

Bust be short"

AM the talk— and It wa* much pro-
Bged— did not tend to throw any
tbt upon the matter, and _ Alice, un-

»PPy and 111, retired to her own room,
agitation had brought on a ner-
and violent headache, and ahe

down in a low chair and bent her
M on to her hands. One belief
“• possessed her; that the uqfor-

Gerard Hope had stolen the
eiet. Do a* she would she could
Put It from her; she kept repeat-
U>at he wa* a gentleman, that he
honorable, thy he jwopld never

1 tar In *o position. Com-
B*nse replied that the temptation

laid before him, and he had con-
hla pecuniary difllcultles to he

*'• 11 ay, had he not wl*bed tor thl*

bracelet— that be ml|bt make

CHAPTER V.

a fever "°U WlU t0rment yourMlf lnt0

r wonder at my ,ook,n«
v^™h.??, returned Alics. "Place
youraelf In my position, Francea; It
must appear to Lady Sarah a* It I-
{ had made away with the bracelet
l am sure Hughes thinks so."

"Don't say unorthodox thinga, Alice.

They would rather tta'nk that I had
done It, of the two, for I have more
use for diamond bracelets than you."

"It la kind of you to try and cheer

me. eighed Alice.
"Just the thing I came to do. And

to have a bit of a chat with
Well, If you win let me."

"Of course, I will let you."

"I wish to tell you I will not men-
tion that your sister was here last
evening. I promise you I will not."
Alice did not Immediately reply.

The words and their hushed tone
caused a new trouble to arise within
her-one which she had not glaaced
»t Waa It possible that Lady Fran-
ces could Imagine her sister to be
the -
"Lady Frances Chenevix!" burst

forth Alice, “you cannot think It! She!

my sister-guilty of a despicable
theft! Have you forgotten that she
moves In your own position In the
world? that our family is scarcely In-

ferior to yours?”

"Alice, 1 forgive you so misjudging
me, because you are not youraelf just

now. Of course, your sister cannot
be euspected; I know that. But as
you did not mention her when they
were talking of who had been here, I
supposed you did n:t wish her name
dragged Into so unpleasant an affair,
and I hastened up to say there was no
danger from me that It would be.”
"Believe me, she Is not the guilty

party,” returned Alice, "and I have
more cause to say so than you think
for."

"What do you mean by that?" brisk-
ly cried Lady Frances. "You surely
have no clue?”
Alice shook her head, and her com-

panion's eagerness was lulled again.
"It is well that Thomas y>^s forget-

ful," remarked Lady Frances. "Was
It really forgetfulness, Alice, or did

you contrive to telegraph him to be
silent?"

"Thomas only spoke the truth. At
least, as regards my s star,” she hastily
added, "for he did not let her In.”

Then It la all quite easy, and you
and I can keep our own counsel."
Quite easy, possibly, to the mind of

Frances Chenevix, but anything but
easy to Alice, for the words of Lady
Frances had Introduced an idea more
repulsive and terrifying even than the

one which cast the guilt to the door
of Gerard Hope. Her sister acknowl-
edged that she was In need of money,
"a hundred pounds or so," and Alice
had seen her coming from the back
room where the Jewels lay. Still— she
take a bracelet! It was preposterous.
Preposterous or not, Alice’s torment

was doubled. Which of the two had
been the black sheep? One of them It
must have been. Instinct, sisterly re-
lationship, reason and common sense,
all combined to turn the scale against
Gerard. But that th?re sh uld ba a
dnubt at all was not pleasant, and
Alice started up impulsively and put

her bonnet on.

“Where now?" cried Lady Frances.
"I will go to my sister's and ask her

-and ask her— if— she saw any stran-
ger here— any suspicious person in the

hall, or on the stairs," stammered
Alice, making the best excuse she
could.

"But you know you were in the
drawing rooms all the time, and no
one came Into them, suspicious or un-
suspicious; so hew wi 1 that aid you?"
• "True," murmured Alice, "but It
will be a relief to go somewhere or do

something."
Alice found her sister at home. The

latter instantly detected that some-
thing was wrong, for her suspense, Ill-

ness and agitation had taken every
vestige of color from her cheeks and

'^Whatever la the matter. Alice?"
was her greeting, "you look Just like a

walking ghost.” _
I felt that 5 did," breathed poor

Alice "and I kept my veil down In the
street, lest 1 might be taken for one
and scare the people. A great mis-
fortune has befallen upon me. You
saw those bracelets last night spread

out on the table?"

“Yes "
•They were In ray charge, and one

of them has been abstracted It was
of great value; gold links holding d

“"Abstracted!’' uttered the eldest
sister in both concern and 8«'TrlB®’
but certainly without the smallest

dlcations of a guilty knowledge.

H7s' a mystery. I ̂ ly
I met you on the stair

when L went upstairs to
Directly after

up from

th"M, tacrtffM., Alice.
one else entered the room At all. you

ay! No servants? npV eee, ^ ^

any one

nothing of
a sobbing

"U Is hopelessly gone. Do you re-
member seeing It?”
"I do remember Bering amidst the

rest a bracelet set with diamonds; but
only on the clasp, I think. It - ”

"That wa* another; that i* all safe.
This was of fine gold links, Inter-
spersed with brilliants. Did you see
It?"

"Not that I remember. I was there
scarcely a minute, for I had only
strolled Into the back room Just be-
fore you came down. To tell you the
truth, Alice, my mind wa* too fully
occupied with other things to take
much notice even of jewels. Do not
look so perplexed; It will be all right

Only you and I were In the room, you

say, and we could not take It"
"Oh!" exclaimed Alice, clasping her

hands and llftng her white, beseech-
ing face to her sister’s, “did you take
it? In-*port; or In— oh, surely you
were not tempted to take It for any-
thing else? You said you had need
of money.”

"Alice, are we going to have one of
your old scenes of excitement? Strive
for calmness. 1 am sure you do not
know what you are implying. My
poor child, I would rather help you to

Jewels than take them from you."

"But look at the mystery."
"It does appear to be a mystery, but

It will no doubt be cleared up. Alice,
what could you have been dreaming of
to suspect me? Have we not grown
up together In our honorable home?
You ought to know me If
does,"

"And you really know
It?" moaned Alice, with
catching of the breath.

"Indeed 1 do not In truth I do not
If 1 could help you out of your per-
plexity I would thankfully do It. Shall

I return with you and assist you to
search for the uracelet?"

"No thank you. Every search ha*
been made."

Not only was the denial of her sis-
ter fervent and calm but her manner
and countenance conveyed the Im-
pression of truth. Alice left her In-

expressibly relieved, but the convic-
tion that It must have been Gerard
returned to her In fui*

"I wish 1 costa <mm him!" was her
mental exclamation.

And for once fortune favored her
wish. Aa she was dragging her weary
limbs along he came right upon her
at the corner of a street. In her eager-

ness she clasped his arms with both
her hands.

"I am so thankful," she uttered. "1
wanted to see you."
"I think you most wanted to see

a doctor, Alice. How 111 you look!"
"I have cause," she returned. "That

bracelet, the diamond that you were
admiring last evening— It has been
stolen; It was taken from the room.’’
"Taken when?" echoed Mr. Hope,

looking her full In the face— as a guil-

ty man would scarcely dare to look.
"Then, or within a few minutes.

When Lady Sarah came up from din-
ner It was not there.”
"Who tool: It?” he repeat^, not yet

recovering his surprise.

"I don't knew,” she fa'.ntly Slid.
"It was under my charge. No one
else wag there.”
"You do not wish me to understand

that you are suspected?” he burst
forth with genuine feeling. "Their
unjust meanness cannot have gone to

that length!”
(To be continued.)
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live euro now km
Catarrh belli* a

__ ________________ tea a eoaititutlo _______
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken luternaUjr,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
il fraternity. Catarrh being a ooustltu-

requires a constitutional treat-
iaou

F*m« East Verse,
An Interesting discovery has Just

been made by a Portugal savant M.
Lelte de Vasconcelloe has found in a
forgotten manuscript a very ancient
poem, the existence of which was
known, but which was thought to have

foundationof the disease, snd giving the patient i poem, composed In
strength by building up the constitution and honor of Salute- Foy d A gen, contains
aaslstlng nature In doing Its Work. The pro- | ms .»*„

have so much faith In its curative

warn am vt,
medical f
Uonal din

faces of ihe^agniem. thereby destroying

prietors
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that It falls to cure. Send for list of
Taatlmonlaln.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, a
Sold by druggists 76a
Hall's Family Pills are the best

At Cotta, in Baxony, persons who
did not pay their taxes last year are
published la a list which bangs up la
all restaurant* and saloons of the city.

Those that are on the list can get
neither meat nor drink at these plaoea

under penalty of loss of license.

Yfe promlee that should you use PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dlaaat-
lafied from any cause whatever, to re-

ickage.

Unlonville, Mo.
fund 10c. for every package.
Monbob Dace Co., Un

If a mnn be endowed with a gener-
ous mind, this Is the best kind of no-
bility.— Plato.

^ OUR AGENCY soon give* you a fruit
farm; bringa you and family to the
Coast. Write for it Gold Coast Co.,
Portland, Ore.

There are eight edible and twelve
roisonoua varieties of mushrooms In
the United States.

Hamlin’s Blood and Liver Pills cure

constipation and all the Ills due to it;
23c at your druggists

Black cotton hoae should be dried
and Ironed on the wrong side to pre-
vent fading.

603 stanza*. It is writte In Proven-
cal and dates back to the end of the
eleventh century. Some time must
elapse, however, before the reading
public can appreciate the beauty of the

work, for the language In which it Is
written would now be Incomprehen-
sible on the banks of the Rhona

AN OPENJETTER
Address to Women bribe Tress-
nnr of the W. C. T. U. sf
Ktiisss City, Mrs. E. Ct
Smith. _
“Mr Dean Sunns:— I believe fas

advocating and upholding everything
that will lift up and help women, and
but little use appears all knowledge
and learning If you have not the health
to enjoy it

Stop# the Cough and
Work* Off the Cold

Laxative Brouo Quinine Tablet*. Price 25c.

Sandpaper will whiten ivory-handled
knives which have become yellow from
ge or Usage.

FITS nmoBMOy Caw*. HoSwor—rvmum«afm
l« tart «M ct Dr. Klint'i Oraal Ktrr. Hwtoiw,
Stad for FREE et.OO trial botU* tag traaitaa
Da. L O. Kim. Ltd- Ml leta Sa. fhllttalplrta. fa

A m#n cannot leave a better legacy to
the world than a well-educated farally.-
Thomas Scott.

BXMKN. Zooklioo,
« mm. Stilt (or t

Zooklioo, lot greet tartioretor. eets
ptld. Addrett_ Il potitge P»!d

took! Co- HOI Rattell »t, Detroit, Mick.

MBS. & 0. SMITE.

The artist gets a glimpse of heaven In
the meadow, where the farmer aeea only
o much bay.

Mia. Wlatlow't Soothing Hyrnp.
For child ran leoUlu ronrrn th* (oiea redeeo. In-

abort Mia. caret wlad noilo. neahattla

41 Having found by^eraona^experi*

Vegetable Compound la s medi-
having seem
ay  offering
1 back to Uie

Fire and sword are but Blow engin
destruction in comparison wllh the bab-
bler.— Steele.

V eg e table Compound
cine of rare virtue, and hsv
do dc us of cures where mi
sitters have been dragged
and useful Dees from an untimely grave
simply by the use of a few bottue of
that Compound, I must proclaim Un

but slow engines of virtues, or I should not, be doing mr
bare and dragged-

DO YOtm CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW T
If ao, om Ruse Bleaching Blue. It will

maka them white ae enow. All grocers. 10a

The administration of the oath to
witnesses la a practice of very high
antiquity.

ALL CP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPER*.
use Rum Bleaching Blue. It makes clothaa
mean and sweet aa when new. All grocer*.

The man who spends his life In trying
to make this world like heaven does god-
like work.

I im sure Piao's Cure for Conaumpt'on aaved
my life three year* aio.-Mra. THO*. Kobbihb,
Maple Btreet, Norwich, N. Y„ Feb. 17. 1W0.

Men and clotheslines become unsteady
when they have too many ahects In the
wind.

duty to suffering mothers and
out housekeepon.

“ Dear Slater, is your health poor,
eel worn out and naea np.do you feel

especially do you have any of
troubles which beaet our sex, taka my

a
advice ; let the doctors alone, try_ --- -- egwtebio

my
C. Smith, 1111 oZ

Lydia
Compound; it
and all doctors, for it cures and

E. Pinkham’s V(
la better than

do not"— Mns. E.
St, Treasurer W. a T. U.,
City, Mo.— #4000 forftit ffatow twffwetari fe
set ftmi'M.

Mrs. Plnkham advises sick wo-
men free. Address. Lyin. ;

A STRONG PEOPLE.

Among

"It 1* »
room when
case, and
fetch the letter for you.

left Lady Sarah came

determined

InnalU of Alaaks Are Classed
Very Rugged People,

It now seems probable that not all
the rnnuits of Alaska are so smalll aa
has been supposed. Indeed, If one la
to believe the tales of travelers who
visited an Inland south of Bering Sea,

these Indians must be classed among
the tallest people In the world. The
travelers’ atory In given In Popular
Science News: On King's Island In-
dians were found who by their phys-
ical characteristics belong to the In-

nult or Eskimo family, having small
black eyes, high cheek-bones and full
brown beards which conceal their Ups,
The majority of the men are over six
feet high and the women are uauallly
i tall as and often taller than the

men. These women are also wonder-
fully strong. One of them carried off
in her birch bark canoe an eight-hun-

dred pound atone, for use aa an an-
chor to a whale boat. When it reached
the deck of the vessel it required two
strong men to lift it, but the Innult
woman had managed It alone. An-
other woman carried on her head a
box containing two hundred and
eighty pounds of lead. Both men and
women are also endowed with re-
markable agility. They will outrun
and outjump competitors of any other
race who may be pitted against them.
Their strength Is gained from very
poor food, and they frequently travel

thirty or forty mllee without eating
anything. They live on carrion fiah
and sea oil. The fish, generally sal-
mon. are burled when caught, to be
kept through the winter and dug up
aa consumption requires. When
brought, to the air they have the ap-
pearance of sound flab, but the stench

from them Is unbearable. In the mat-
ter of dwellings these Eskimos are pe-
culiar. Their house* are excavated
In the sides of a hill, the chambers be-
ing pierced some feet into the rise,
and walled1 up with stones on three
sides Across the top of the stone
walls pole* of driftwood are laid and
covered with hides and grata and last-

ly with a layer of earth. Theee odd
dwellings rise one above another, the
highest overlooking perhaps forty low-

er ones. Two hundred peoplt live ir
the village.

,T IS ReFRE5^ And Acts
, . Pleasantly and Gently.

[Taisia 0Nfr

70 Overcome permanently
With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the

Ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects. -

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the

combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene-
ficially on the system.

To Jet its beneficial effects-^ buy the $er\uir\erM*r\\jfacbjred by

CaVifornia FiqSymp (•
Louisville. Ky. S*rN Fra rx&ieco. Col. New York-NY
FOR KALI SV ALL ORUOOIRTB'^1

FRICK JOf PER BOTTLE

is simply lmpo«l:

A knock gt the door. AH'* muit have Mien
* Sickly Ul tad* 1** »l*Wd ^ ^

Hope.

hum «» “

Forget the

do better.
He who Incurs

bo happiness.

hast done, Bad

General Health.
Gentlemen:— I used two bottle* of

Baxter's Man rake Bitters and it bad
a decidedly good effect along the lino
of general health. I took it for diges-
tive troubles and waa much pleased
with the result G. A. Botsford, On-
away, Mich.

HMDMME
tnubond. Addrett. M

LADY, IndapesO-
1» rick, wont* food hone -I

M.E.87 MvkeiSt.,Chltaeo, IIL

G
OVERNM.
YOTJNO MEN
Inter-State Com*m». 1ml, Cedar Rapid*. la.

$8.00 one of the
auva beet made
Kflft U>. PIstfonB SdBlee

' im Sold. Well aado.
WILL LAST A LIFE TtMK. FULL
SlieFtattorm, Catalogue (roe.

SAVE FUEL
HEAT ADDITIONAL ROOMS

by attaekln* BURTON’S FUEL
ECONOMUkH to jour * tore pipe.
Bare* one-third Tuel Prior, SAM.
Your dealer will *npply jvu. II
ML order direct from u*.

W. J. BURTON * CO.
Of USB STBBET, . DETROIT. Mid.
CWoldae* ud IttttttenlaU on

Rnap fore end. Warranted in every reepeot.
Rend 16.00 with order, or write for aew cat-
alogue ot Gunk and Sportlag Good*.

Til 1. 1. B. FOLSOM AMS 00.

'•^V.v
•UNION-MADE*wMm ugMS

$5.00
nw meovnrri
intake
at* and
waa. a.

Rkwaalieia,

I HERBAL
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tt D.WITHSESLL,
AttomjurtCwMloritUi.

Offlce o?er Bank Drof Btore.

cubiaea, - - moiam 

County and Vicinity

p STAFF1 AN & BON .

Pmnl Dlnct«B ud BbWiot,

ETTA BUSHED 40 TEARS.

CHKLBKA, • lOCfflIOA*.

Cbeltes Tslsphoos No. » .

ij W. SCHMIDT,
tt. FHTSIOAR ARD SCHUEOH.

I lOtomownoosiIts^sttOT0®0*1
Offlo© houn j 10 w “ 7 M t ereatoi-

NlKht and Day call* aaawawd proaptiT.

“ -1-'

CUIMU. • llC,i ___
n A. MAPE8 A 00.,
U njlERIU. MRECI0R8 AM EIBALIW5

PIKE nWRRAL WRRISHIHOS,

CalU answered promptly ni«ht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, A
CHELSEA, MICHIOAH

MSrJESi. JxiS&iiSKffi

THE I1EIIPF COMMEROIBL i SAVINGS BUNK
• CAPITAL W(M)W.

Directors: Reuben Kempt. U.S Uolmre.C. 11.

S.
G. BUSH

PHTnCLAH ARD 80RGR0*.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Uospual,

Otflce In Hatch block. Ruldsnce on
South street.

McColtfnn & Roblnmon.
rUY8lClAK9 AND SUWEOKS.

Office and realOenee. corner ot Main and 1 ark

K. MrOOLOAN. M. ROBINSON M. B.
tiraduale ot Hblla-

delplila Policlinic In
diseases of eye. ear.
nose and throat, and
member ot New York
Post tiraduale Medi-
al Collene-

Member of the On
tariu College ot Phjsl
clansandSurfeons and.
Michigan Medical State

Board ot Registration-

p E. HATHAWAY,
OEADUATE I» DENTISTBT.

a^^"linCSilcTor^t.ng. Cjllaud
l!« whatweha*o to otter In Crown. Bridges,
Metal and Rubber plates. _ __ __

It/ S. HAMILTON
W. Veterinary Surgeon

ness and horse dentistry . Offlce res-
idence on Park street across from M. B.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.
Capital WWIUO. Surplus and Profit

roassiciAL asp say isos difautmims

Directors— W . J  Knapp. F.

8sch^uu:ff:®JR. v. u. inn
delang.

dentistry.

every case 1 have.

A. L. STECER.D. D. S.

DKINXI8TRY-

mmwM
w ecau'do'for you, and we have a Local Anws

M*ciai ^ h aVKBY, Dentist.
Office, over Raltrei’s Tailor Shop. __

Farmers around Brooklyn made a

good thing the past seaion by taking

contracts for large seed Aims. The

mmoii ww lavorable and tliey made

money.

The directors of the Milan OH &
Gas company are doing all they can to

get a contractor to drill They are in

correspondence wllh several drillers,

and soon expect to see acllve work

again commenced.

U is reported that U. 8. Holcomb

formerly of this city, ami who disap-
peared In Wisconsin about a year ago,

and was thought to have been crowned

while fiihlug, has again appealed and

ii now with his daughter, Mrs. Pease,

In Chicago. It Is said that he can give

no account of his wanderings since he

disappeared —Jackioo Clllten.

Judge Daboll was here last week

and went out with Postmaster Bailey

to Inspect what is to be known as rural

route No. 3 from Manchester. We
understand that the route lie went

over from Clioion oorlh, the day be

fore, also the Fallne route west, wll

be changed, ami the route from here

as petitioned for will probably be

granted. This roule lakes In all the

farmers east of town Iribuiary to the

Manchester office. -Mtinche>trr Euler-

prise.

William Biyden of Webster ie-

turned this week from Montana wilh

l,aOO lamb*. He will fe<d 1,'HK) on

his farm and H'lO on the farm of hie

partner, Mr. Fifleld, near Bay City.
He recently shipped a carh ad of bucks

to Montana. Four months ago Mr.

Boyden bought 54 calves from Kansas.

The first mouth in pasture they gained

1,800 pounds In weight and the second

month 3,400 pounds, a total of 5,200

pounds in two months. Mr. Boyden

s an experienced stockman. —Times.

The amphitheatre In the University

hospital looks a? if a cyclone hadstruck

t. For a long lime the medical stu-

dents have been very much dissatisfied

with the seats in the amphitheatre.

Die seats were mere narrow board

benches, and the space between wss so

narrow that that the lull men were
obliged to tie themselves into bowkuots

in order to get their knees into the

proper place. The students at the end

of the lecture Friday proceeded to tear

out i he seats and break the ba ks of

the benches until there was not a seat

left. Several days ago one of the fac-

ulty made the remark that fotmerly il

the students became dissatisfied wilh

their, seats, they lore them out and so

obtained new ones. This suggestion

has been followed and now tl 5 ques-
tion is what will be the outcome. Will

the students get Ibeir new seals or will

they be obliged to percli on stairs, etc ,

as they did at Dr. Dock’s clinic Fri-

day aftemooi?— rimes.

The Kat«rn at W*I,
The first «nd most Important let-

son which will bo leerned from the
next great naval battle, will be thet
armored protection will not protect,
and that the fight wlU be a duel be-
tween battleships at long rang«j«dd-

coummoxitiur jforica

"IH
ing high explosives; anu urese
will ho the factors which wlU deter-
mine the fight. The heavy armor-
clad will be dleoredited, and then
there will be a wUd scramble by the
nations In the endeavor to make up
for the lost time wasted on Its con-
struction, and light and very awift
unprotected war veasela will be con-
structed, depending for their safety
upon their speed and upon their own
ability to strike death-dealing blows.

These ore the true principles which
must sooner or later be recognised.
The British government now pro-

poses building still larger and heavier

battleships, and, of course, enor-
mously more expensive. Within the
next decade, and sooner, In the event
of a great war, this will be learned
by the British war offlce to be a great
mistake.— Hudson Maxim, In Popular
Science Monthly.

next it ten o'clock a. m. of each ot saM <*»•.

William Baook.w Commissioners.

MORTUAOK UAL*.

cover the ssld *um °* monfcy
thereof.

or, any pert

N'otlre.ls hereb^glven .that onjhe »th

Hotv Chinese Became Laaadrrasen.
Chow Tsschi, the Chinese consul of

this city, is anxious to raise the so-
cial condition of his compatriots. Hs
believes they could fill clerical posi-

tions advantageously to business men
as well ns to themselves, and obtain a

better standing in the country than
they now possess. He has given much
thought to the subject of why they
have made laundry work a specialty
here, and believes he hoi found the
reason. "When my countrymen first
began to oome to this country,” he said,
.•in *ny numbers, mining was the
preat industry of California, and they

drifted to the mining towns. There,
1 suppose, they were obliged to do
their own washing, and not being
Btrong enough for the heavy work of
mining, they gradually undertook to
do the washing for the miners, be-
came expert at it. and gradually adopt-
ed it as a profession. Work of this
kind is never done by men in China.”
— N. Y. Times.

wmmB
salfi inortRsce mentioned and then and tnere

hor accord I ns to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated. Ann Arbor.

Kuecutorol the estate of John M. Wheeler,
deceased.

LK'I »' GOAnn Arbor, Mich. _ w _

'iyflV*; 9)’i

Weak on Its Foot.
Jimson ht a rash moment undertook

to plant a new clothes post In the gar-
den, nnd after much labor he delved
out a hole into which Be managed at
length to coax the post to a perpen-
dicular position, and he went indoors

n proud and happy man.
Ten minutes afterward, however, he

went out to feast his eyes again upon
the spectacle of the family clothes
post pointing skyward like n minia-
ture telegraph pole, when to his con-
sternation he found the late erection
lying prorifc across the onion bed.

••You pushed it down, did you?" said
Jimson, wrathfully seizing his youth-

ful son and heir, who was
about near.
"That I never, dad,” replied the boy,

earnestly, "a sparrow perched on the
top an’ overbalanced it. 1 seed him do
it," — Spare Moments.

THE RAIivKiAL B R EAD TO USE.

Brain Bread is Hie Bread to use In

warm weather. We deliver to any
part of the village. You can order by

’phone. Call for No. 46.

We have a full line of cookies, cakes,
buns, biscuits, salt raising, rye and

cream bread. Remember

Howard’s Baking Powder

U the strongest and purest.

J . G. EARL.
First door east of Hoag & Holmes.

White Goods Made White.
Not blue or dirty gray.'

i you iii- Colors preserved In colored goods. We
playing use no corrosive, nor color destroying

chemicals.

Hie Msea Steam Laiirj,

It yon want a Good Cool Smoko call tor a

Sport, Elk, Woodman,
Spot or Arrow,

on the Market

'RANK SHAVER,
Propr, of The ‘’City’1 Barber

Shop. In the new Babcock Building

Main street.

Chelsea, - - Mioh.

Midi 1(1 AS VEST HAL EXl'VllSIOXS.

Thanksgiving Day. Rate one and one
third fare for the round trip. Dates ol

sale, November 27 and 28. Return lim-
it not later than November 29.

I'oalng Her Mother.
In an apartment house in this city

lives a little girl called Hildegarde. i
She is very pretty, with yellow hair and BeBt 5c ClgarS
blue eyes. To induce Hildegarde to eat
bread her mother has often said to uAumrAO
her: “Dearest, if you eat lots of crusts
your hair will curl beautifully."

The other evening Hildegarde sat in
a corner, g. a vely regarding her mother
at her toilet. Finally she said: "Moth-
er. when you were a little girl did you
eat lots of bread crusts?"

“indeed I did,” the mother replied.
•Then why is it." said the inductive

Hilda, who is only three years old—
“why is it that now you have to use a
curling iron?"— Philadelphia Record.

UANtTPACTDRED BY

SCHUSSLER BROS., Chelsea

JACOB EDER,
d tonsorial p \rlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first-claaa style. Razors

uoned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street

A PUYSICI AX TESTIFIES

“1 have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and have never used anything in my life
that did me the good that did," says
County Physician lieo. W. Scroggs of
Hall County, Ga. “Being & physician I
have prescribed It and found it to give
the best results." If the food you eat re-
mains undigested in your stomach It de-
cays there and poisons the syste- 1 . You
can prevent this by dieting but that means
starvation- Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests

what you eat. You need suffer from neith-
er dyspepsia nor starvation. JTne worst
cases quickly cured. Never fails. Glazier

& Btlmson.

p W. TURNBULL & 80N,
\jf, ATTORNEYS AT 1 AW.

G. W. TurnBull. B. B. TurnBull

CflEL'EA, MICH.

Chelsea Camp.ho. 73381Iodeni Woodmen

of America. Meetinge od the first and

third Monday night* of each month.

Its Use.

While a certain infantry regiment
was stationed at Aldershot, It hod
among the recruits n country yokel
who was such n great duffer that the
drill sergeant could not beat anything

into him.

One day, while the recruits were be-
ing inapt oted by the officers, the coun-
tryman seemed more awkward than
ever. At last the angry drill sergeant

shouted to him:
"Man, what is youf head on for?"
“Why, to keep my collar from slip-

ping off," was the ready retort. — Bos-
ton Globe.

Cincinnati,

Hamilton &
Dayton R. R.

Finest Trains in Central Stales,

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodgfi,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1901.
Jan. 1, Jam 29, March 6. April 2,
April 30, May 28, June 26, July 30,
Aug. 27, Bept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 19.
Annual meeting and election of officers

Dec 24. Theo. E. Wood. Sec.

ALFRED C. SMYTH,
^TTOTICWnEERv

Residence, Sharon Center.

Postofflce addrees, Manchester, Mlcu ' Bills tarnished free. _

Subscribe for The Standard.

teaou east:

12— Grind Rapid. lOriOt-m.
5^62ISPedSiU11 8:16 p. »•

TEAin
Wn • Mthtw and M>11 9:16 n* to.
Mo It— Grand Rapids • W? P* m£: *<>*> p;£
sO.W.Bi»QL»,G«n. Vm * Ticket Agt.
M.A. WnxiAio, Agwrt.

A FREE PATTERN

Impoaslble.

Ostensible Head of the Family— Ma-
ria, there was a canvasser here to-day
who wanted to sell me a work on eti-
quette and good behavior. Teaches it
in six lessons. I told him I’d ask you
if you thought we wanted 4t.
Real Head— It’s all humbug, John.

It can't be taught in six lessons. I've

been trying to teach if to you for 16
years, and haven't succeeded yet.— Lon-
don Spare Moments.

Dayton,

Cincinnati,

Indianapolis.

Direct Connections for

Louisville,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

and all Southern and Southwestern

Cities.

(yoor own selection) to every ..
scriber Only 5t> cetils a year.

MS CALLS)
MAGAHNE1

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
-larrS plain. Ill

•tonnmiei .fai
ii ; ieiion. «e. S—
i y (.« *1"* cop,
Send for itriftc.

A rent : boautHul crlored plain, laftit
raiMMi i dtotcmil r* ctooomm .tanor
work ; hounhold hi-i» ; Scilon. cie. Sub-
•cribe lo-daf. Of, IlM ‘

Lad, agent I war. V. -----
SlTliab, Reliable, Simple. Up-to-

date, Economical and Abaolnttly
Perfect-Fluldf Paper Pattern*.

MS CALL,

fArrawd

Cafe Cars

Parlor Cara

Sleeping Cars

Through Day (.‘ouches,

D. G. EDWARDS,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Cincinnati, 0.

A New Prodnct,
Vegetaline is a new product pre-

pared from the cocoanut, that is being

manufactured by a Marseilles firm. It
Is s kind of butter, which, it is stated,

is especially adi.pted to- the uses of

bakers and confectioners. The article
is harder and whiter than butter, which
it only resembles in Hs fatty nature.
It is obtained by refining the oil ex-

tract’ of the dried cocoanut. v

$1.00

Will Pay For

From This Date to

Why Don’t
You Try The

111 Se««i ms
(la Hit lag ui

<*-•. ,• tnf mt it nch-ratie M*bf»il Said it nwSiy •*«'» «»f
ajiw m ntM l« mTHfc co
Itf llS-tt? Aw he ion.

Dldu't Get Her MoBeg's Worth.
Clara— Why, Ethel, what make* you

so blue?

Ethel— That fortune teller told me; I
would be married twice, and the told
Enda she would have three husbands.
And to think I paid for having both onr
fortunes tt Idi-iChelsea Gazette.

Kodol

STANDARD'S

COLUMN

Unwise.
Lady Artist— Since we have been

married, I have been trying to cultivate

my husband’s taste to love the beauti- . , . , ,

ful and ignore the unattractive. MI 00 VOO 0004
Her Dear Friend-Do yon ftfak

I youTc wise?— London Sketdk I ,wWl0«»u,“«,*U«u«iheMc.iK^

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Thi» preparation co*. tains all of the
dlgestants and digest* all kinds ot
food. Itglves Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By Ite use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation ofgas on the atom*
acb, relieving, all distress after eating.

Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

H oau’t h«lp
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